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Miller claims 'no crackdown' on parking violators 
IIpKl¥lnK.n. 

SIatf Writer 

Despite a marked increase over the 
IllDlber of city parking tickets issued 
!be preceding week, Iowa City Police 
Chief Harvey Miller said Tuesday that 
!be fU'St week of the UI fall semester is 
nol open season on student pa rking 
violators. 

"We bave the same level of enforce
ment as we always do," Miller said in 

response to the 50 percent jump in 
tickets Issued last week. "It appears 
like we are g1vllll out more tickets 
because of the increased influx of cars 
(during the first week of school) . But 
no - there's no crackdown." 

WHILE the increased number of 
tickets is not solely the result of the ex
panded student population, City 
Treasurer Nancy Heaton - in charge 
of city parking revenues - said she has 

come to expect the increase at the 
beginning of each school year. 

"It's rea\1y a matter of im
maturity," Heaton said. "A lot of stu
dents think they're doing the city a 
favor by comilll to Iowa City, but when 
you consider that a student spends 
money downtown maybe one, two days 
a week, they're really not putting In 
enough to keep the merchants going." 

Heaton explained that, because it is 
vital to downtown merchants that 

Student newspaper editor jailed 

there be a steady turnover of trafIic, 
short-term meters with one and two
hour limits dominate the area. 

It is the downtown parking spaces, 
Heaton said, that generate the most 
traffic revenue. 

WHILE one-hour meters on Iowa 
Avenue are checked by parking atten
dants every 75 minutes, Heaton said, it 
Is still very difficult for students park
ing downtown to get in and out of a one-

Mirk McKinnon, editor of the Unlv.nlty of T.x ••• tuclent ..... p.per The contempt 01 court.1ter h. refultd to hind ov.r unpublilhed photogr.ph. of. 
Dally T,x.n, II lacorted to JIll b, b.lllff John Br.dl.,. McKinnon w •• cited for demon.tr.Uon during which 18 Mlddl. e.lt.m .tud.n" w ..... r .... ted. 

GOP candidates gain $12,000 
I, Stephen Hq.. 
Stall Writer 

Republican candida tes In Johnson 
County, in an effort to break the 
Democratic strangle hold on county of
fices, will receive $12,000 in campaign 
aid (rom their party, while 
Democratic candidates will receive 

1 

none from theirs. 
The Johnson County GOP Central 

Committee in July reported it had on 
hand $15,1Y73.71 compared to $1,863.31 

t for the county's Democratic Party. Of 
the Republican money, $12,000 will go 

to its county and state legislature can
didates, while the Democratic stan
dard bearers may have to rely on their 
own money-raising efforts and the 
party's voter registration program. 

Jeff Cox, chairman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Party, said the 
Republican money will mean GOP can
didates will have a lot of advertising. 

"This is just routine," Cox said. 
"The Republicans are rich. They're 
rolling in money - what can I say? We 
don't have any." 

THE REPUBLICAN funds are being 

distributed by the pa rty central com
mittee in three allocations. The first 
round already awarded the largest 
amount of money to the candidates the 
party feels will fare best in November. 

Incumbant Sheriff Gary Hughes, 
candidate for auditor Cathy Finley, 
supervisor candidate and incumbant 
City Councilor Robert Vevera, super· 
visor candidates Audrey Jordahl and 
F.M. "Spank" Broders, clerk of court 
candidate Mary Conklin and 73rd Dis
trict state representative candidate 
Howard Sokol each will receive $2SO as 
a result of the party's first round of 

funding. 
The next round, to be approved by 

the party's central committee in a few 
weeks, would allocate $5.000 to the 15 
candidates for state and local offices. 
A third round of funding totaling $2,500 
will be voted on during October. 

ADDITIONAL funding may be 
available to candidates from the 
Republican Women, which has raised 
$1 ,902, as of July. 

The party decides which candidates 
will get the most money based upon the 

See Fln.ne .. , page 10 
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hour class before receiving a ticket. 
Heaton also said, while the $2 fine for 

a meter violation seems inordinately 
high when compared with the 50 cents 
charged in Ames and Cedar Falls, the 
charge is fair when one considers the 
graduated fine schemes those cities 
employ. 

The 5O-cent fine, Heaton said, is ap
plicable only when payed within 24 
hours after the citation is issued. After 
the first day, she added, the fine is 

raised to $3 in Cedar Falls and, after 
seven days, the fine is raised to t6 in 
Ames. 

Heaton said because a graduated fine 
scale is expensive to maintain and 
more open to disputation "a person 
may claim he mailed the fine in before 
it went up and the city may say he 
didn' t. " Iowa City maintains a fixed 
fine for meter violations. 

But, Heaton added, if a person ac
See Pnlng, page 10 

Carter fires 
bitter reply 
at Reagan 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UPI) -
President Carter accused Ronald 
Reagan Tuesday of dividing the coun· 
try by trying to link him to the Ku Klux 
Klan, and called Reagan 's nuclear 
policy a threat to the nation 's security 
and world safety. 

Republican presidential nominee 
Reagan raised the Ire of both Carter 
and Alabama politicians by criticizing 
Carter for opening his campaign in 
Tuscumbia , Ala ., which Reagan called 
" the city that gave birth" to the Klan. 

Carter, campaigning Tuesday in 
Kansas City, Mo., bitterly denounced 
Reagan's Labor Day comments as un
called for, inaccurate and a slur on the 
South. 

Rep. Ronnie Flippo. D-Ala ., noting 
that Reagan was geographically about 
50 miles ofl the mark, demanded an 
apology. Flippo called It a "scurrilous 
statement" and an "Insult to the peo
ple of North Alabama." 

ALABAMA GOV. Forrest H. James, 
a Democrat who has not yet endorsed 
Carter. also demanded an apology 
from Reagan. 

"Not only is this statement 
erroneous but it also demeans the 
memory of a great Alabamian who is 
beloved by millions the world over, 
Helen Keller," James said. "The city 
of Tuscumbia is the birthplace of this 
great lady. something of which its resi
dents and all Alabamians are justly 
proud. " 

Sharply escalating his criticism of 
Reagan and calling him by name for 
the first time in the faU campaign , 
Carter said every president since 
Harry Truman was committed to con
trolling nuclear weapons and in not 
launching a nuclear arms race against 
the Soviet Union. 

"Ronald ' Reagan Is the first one to 
depart from that commitment," Car
ter said. " He has announced that if he 
is elected, he will initiate a massive 
nuclear arms race against the Soviet 
Union. That would mean that if he did 
that, there would be no reason for the 
United States and the Soviet Union to 
try to negotiate an arms control 
treaty. " 

"I consider this one of the most 
serious threats to the safety and 
security and peace of our nation and 
the world as being dramatized in this 
election," Carter said. 

THE PRESIDENT'S voice shook 
when he responded to reporters' ques
tions about Reagan's remark Monday 
noting that Carter bad chosen to open 
his campaign in "the city that gave 
birth to , and is the parent body of the 
Ku Klux Klan." 

" Anybody who resorts to slurs and to 
Innuendos against a whole region of the 
country based on a false statement and 
a false premise, is not doing the South 
or our nation a good service," Carter 
said. 

"This is-not the time for a candidate 
trying to get some political advantage 
to try to divide one region of the coun
try from another by alleging that the 
Ku Klux Klan Is representative of the 
south or Tuscumbia, Alabama. 

" I think it was uncalled for, I think it 
was inaccurate and it was something 
that all Southerners will resent. As an 
American and a Southerner, I resent 
it," he said. 

"Reagan is different from me in 
almost every basic element of commit
ment and experience and promise to 
the American people. 1 believe in 
peace. I believe in arms control, I 
believe in controlling nuclear weapons, 
I believe in the rights of working pe0-
ple in this country, I believe in looking 
forward and not backward . I don't 
believe the nation ought to be divided 
one region from another," Carter said. 

THE KU KLUX Klan was actually 
started in Pulaski , Tenn., as a social 
club on Christmas Eve, 1865. But 
Klansmen in their white robes and 
pointed hats soon were trying to 
frighten blacks by pretending to be 
ghosts of Confederate dead. 

Reagan later telephoned James with 
an apology. saying he did not mean for 
his "off-the-cuff" remarks to be taken 
as derogatory, and James accepted it. 

VP candidates to visit Iowa ... ... Libertarians set I.C. speech 
B, Nell Brown 
Freelance Editor 

With 63 days until the Nov. 4 elec
tion - and presidential candidates 
campaigning In most, If not all, 50 
states - Iowans may only catch a 
glimpse of Ronald Reagan or Jimmy 
Carter on Iowa turf, according to 
state campaign leaders. 

Instead, Iowans will see more of 
the vice presidential candidates who, 

within the next week, will officially 
kick-o(f state campaigns on behalf of 
their running mates. 

Vice President Walter F. Mondale 
will speak at an Iowa Democrats 
luncheon today at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Savery Hotel In Des Moines. 

REPUBLJ(,AN vice presidential 
nominee George Bush will campaign 
in Bettendorf Sept. 9 and then speak 
the followinll day at the grand open-

ing of the Reagan-Bush Iowa head· 
quarters in Des Moines. 

Both Republican and Democratic 
state campaign leaders said the pop
ularity of Bush and Mondale in Iowa, 
along with limits on campaigning 
time and the fact that Iowa repre
sents only eight electoral votes, are 
reasons the vice presidential can
didates (or their relatives) will act as 
surrogates. 

See VP. page 10 

By Rod BoehIrt 
City Editor 

Libertarian Party preSidential can
didate Ed Clark will unveil his farm 
policy in a speech at Iowa City's 
downtown plaza Friday at noon . 

Clark will outline his farm 
proposals during a twOoday swing 
through several Eastern Iowa cities 
Thursday and Friday. Clark is the 
first presidential candidate to visit 

the Iowa City area since the 
traditional kick-off of the 1980 cam
paign Monday. 

Before coming to Iowa City, Clark 
will present his economic proposals 
to about 300 members of the 
American Institute of Bankers in 
Moline Thursday night. 

Clark has proposed an "economic 
freedom program" that, according to 
his news releases, will "cut taxes, 
deregulate the economy, eliminate 

monopoly privileges for business and 
let consumers direct our economy." 

Mike Lewis, a Libertarian Party 
spokesman, said Clark chose Iowa to 
deliver his farm speech because 01 "a 
long-standing agreement that when 
he issued his farm policy that he 
would give it here." 

Clark is also scheduled to hold a 
news conference in Cedar Rapids. 

, [Inside :I Fry adds pizzazz to recruiting efforts 
r-------------------~ 

lrenlln tuition 
Four Iranian students who are 
delinquent in paying their tuition 
bills to the UI have not had their 
enrollments canceled ........ page 7 

W .. ther 
Another lazy day of summer to- • 
day I with no short-term relief in 
liglit.,8un and Increased wannth 
are forecast, with highs In the 
middle or upper 80s. Clouds 
lonlgbt may brllll a chance of 
loud noises and wet stuff. 

B, enlg o.mou ... 
Staff Writer 

The Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity's 
press release calls the sale of the items 
a "philanthropy project." 

ill Head Football Coach Haden Fry 
thinks the items may add a little piz
zazz to his recruiting efforts, so last 
year he bought more of them than 
anyone elJe - 500 to be exact. 

The Items, which will ,0 on sale 
Sept. 5, are c.lendars that include an 
l!ltenslve IIsltlng 01 UI events, and, for 
aood measure, pictures of "lS very 
complete women from the university 
sororities," according to the frater
nlty'l presa releue. 

For 18 years, the Kappa Sigmas have 
been using pictures of sorority girls -
each striking a somewhat reserved yet 
provocative pose - on the calendars to 
help sell the items. 

PROFITS (rom the calendars, which 
cost $2 each, will go to Mercy Hospital 
to help purchase equipment that 
measures children's blood pressure, 
said fraternity President Mark 
Roggenkamp. 

The fraternity last year raised $1,200 
for Mercy Hospital's Special· Equip
ment Fund. This year, the fraternity 
hopes to raise $1,500. Roggenkamp 
said. 

Fry .. Id that be bad Bernie Wyatt, 

his recruiting coordinator last year, 
purchase the calendars. The calendars 
were distributed to high school 
student-athletes the ill was Interested 
in recruiting. Last year's calendars did 
not have a theme, but Fry $aid the 
calendars' background scenes typified 
the UI campus. 

This year, the motif for the calen
dars is sports. 

Liz Isham, president of the UI 
Women's Panhellenic Association, said 
the sports theme translates Into the 
women wearing • 'swimsuits, no 
doubt." 

But ROllenkamp said, "We're not 
trying to exploit the Ilrls In any way." 

He added that by concentrating on a 
"sports oriented theme," the calen
dars will be marketable not only to stu
dents, but to the entire Iowa City 
populace. 

THE PROCESS of selecting the 
women who eventually appear on the 
calendars takes about a week, 
Roggenkamp said. 

The selection process begins, he 
said, after each of the Ul's 13 
sororities chooses two represen
tatives. The "YOmen then attend a 
series of get-togethers, like "wine and 
cheese parties," with the Phi Kappa 
Sllma fraternity members, 

Roggenkamp said. At these parties, 
the field Is narrowed . 

The women are judged on their at
tractiveness, outstanding per8Oll8lity 
and the ability to represent their 
respective sororities, he said. 

Isham said that some of the girls who 
pose for the pictures are honored to be 
chosen. "I think it's a status symbol in 
some ways," she said. "Girls like to be 
admired." 

But Isham, commenting on the press 
release's description of "complete 
women" said "I don't like that." 

"Beu;g it w~man and speaking for 
women," she said, "we should be 
mature." 



BOriefly 
Court bans teachers 
from blocking doors 

UPI - The Philadelphia School District won 
a court injunction Tuesday to stop striking 
teachers from blocking entrances to district 
headquarters, where pickets jeered and 
shoved officials who tried to cross their lines. 

Philadelphia was the biggest of a rash of 
strikes across the nation that could extend 
summer vacation for thousands of youngsters. 

The main issues in what has become an an
nual September rite in recession-pinched 
school districts were higher salaries, cost of 
living increases, limitations on class size and 
more teacher preparation time. 

Philadelphia's 20,000 teachers struck Tues
day in demands for higher salaries and the 
rehiring of 2,000 teachers laid off in an 
economy move. School was scheduled to open 
Friday for the city's 220,000 students. 

In Dubuque, striking members of the Dubu
que Theological Seminary faculty, who had 
picketed with such slogans as " take this job 
and sanctify it," agreed to resume bargaining 
and to stop picketing at least temporarily. 

Man gets sentence . 
for raping his wife 

REDDING, Calif. (UPI) - A judge senten· 
ced Hughlen "Cliff" Watkins Tuesday to 240 
days in the Shasta County Jail for raping his 
wife. 

Watkins, 24, pleaded guilty to breaking the 
state's new spousal rape law, which went into 
effect on Jan. I under Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr.'s signature. The maximum sentence for 
misdemeanor spousal rape is one year in 
county jail. 

Superior Court Judge Joseph Redmon also 
placed Watkins on three years probation. 

In March, Watkins ' wife, Catherine, 23, told 
police that her husband choked her and forced 
her to have sex. She said he told her to "call 
the cops if you want," then dropped of( to 
sleep. 

"I filed for divorce the same day I called the 
police to report my husband had raped me," 
she told an interviewer last month. " I would 
have done it sooner, but Cliff convinced me 
that I had no choice but to stay with him. He 
kept telling me that no other man would want 
a woman who has three kids ." 

Watkins said he changed his plea from inno
cent to guilty "because I didn 't want my kids 
to have to go through it. And after thinking it 
over, I decided it could be called ' rape,' if it's 
possible to rape your own wife." 

In June, judges in separate cases in Liver
more and Hayward sentenced two men for 
spousal rape - the first penalties believed to 
be handed down under the new law. 

Maine coast closed 
, to shellflshlng ..J 

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) - Testing of clams 
for paralytic shellfish poison began Tuesday as 
clam diggers and dealers accepted with 
resignation the bruising economic effect of 
closing the 3,500-mile Maine coast to 
shellfishing because of a " red tide" invasion. 

The state's coastline was closed Monday to 
harvesting of filter feeding shellfish when 16 
people in Maine and Massachusetts were 
hospitalized for paralytic shellfish poisoning 
caused by the " red tide," a form of seaweed 
that invades and contaminates marine 
mollusks, giving sea water a reddish tinge. 

The contaminated clams eaten by the vic
tims were believed to have come from Maine. 

The Marine Resources Department said the 
ban included filter feeding shellfish such as 
clams , quahogs and mussels . Scallops , 
lobsters ,. crabs and finfish , unaffected by the 
parisite which causes the disease, remain fair 
game. 

The Marine Sciences Bureau began testing 
shellfish samples from dealers and retail out· 
let up and down the Maine coast. 

John W. Hurst Jr., resource services direc· 
tor at the state fisheries research laboratory 
in Boothbay Harbor, said he might be unable 
to pinpoint the origin of the contaminated 
clams even after extensive testing. 

"They came from a Maine shipper," Hurst 
said. " Where he got them I have no way of 
knowing. I have to take his word for where the 
clams came from and he mayor may not 
know ." 

Quoted ..• 
• h's very hard to look at a tailplp~ and figure 

out what the owner of a car had In mind when 
he parked it. 
-Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller dis· 
CUSSing the ticketing of parked cars. See 
atory, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

Inlernallon" Women'. Club Invites all In· 
terested women to a coffee at to a.m. at the Inter
national House, 219 N. Clinton St. 

Qredu8tlng ItucIentI Interested In registering 
with Career Service. and Placement should aHend 
the Informational meeting at 4 p.m. In 100 Phillips 
Hall. 

The C .... Club will meet from 6:30 p.m. to 11 
p.m. In the Union Northwestern Room. 

The JohlllOll County Solar Energy AIIocIItIon 
will present a lecture on "Solar Heat In the New 
Jail" at 7 p.m. In the Story Room of the Iowa City 
Public library. 
1_ IntercoIJ.gl8. D ...... wtll meet at 7 p.m. 

In the Union Miller Room. 
N_ NOW will be. showing the 111m N ....... : 

The PoIItIcI of Caring at 8 p.m. at The Welley 
Hou.e. 
•• mmtllctl (German Round TIIII.) Invites all 

.peakers of German to meet at 9 p.m. at Joe', 
Place. 

Announcement 
The Women'. RtIOUl'Ct IIICI Action etnt ... an· 

nounces three vacancies on Its advisory board. In· 
terested persons should pick up an application 
before Sept. 10 at WRAC, 130 N. Madison 5t. 

Johnson County's' state aid 
to decrease nearly $38,000 
By Roy Poetet " In J ·t '11 be Staff Writer anuary I WI necessary to take into ac· 

Johnson County will receive nearly $38,000 less in 
state aid this year than it anticipated as a result of 
Gov. Robert Ray's 3.6 percent cut in state funding , 
Johnson County Auditor Thomas Slockett said Tues
day. 

In a report to the Johnson County Boa rd of Super
visors at their informal session Tuesday Slockett 
also said an additionaL $100,000 in anticipated aid for 
Johnson County school districts and ci ty govern
ments will be cut. And he added that the state com· 
ptroller's office has indicated that Ray's Aug. 12 or
der for across-the-board cuts totaling $61 million 
may not be tbe final reduction in the state's aid to 
local governments. 

"IF THE economy gets better he (Ray) may 
withdraw the order, or if the economy gets worse he 
may issue another executive order resulting in 
further cuts," Siockett said. 

"I think we are paying the consequences of the 
state's tax rebate," he said referring to a property 
tax cut enacted last year."We cut taxes because the 
state said it would reimburse us, but now they are 
saying they can' t pay us." 

Board Chairman Harold Donnelly said he an
ticipated even greater cuts. "I thought it would be 
more than $40,000. I thought it would be more like 
$80,000, but I realiize it could get worse." 

count these figures when we levy taxes for the com· 
ing fiscal year," Siockett said. " It will mean a in
crease in taxes for the county, school boilTds, 
townships and cities." 

THE BOARD also discussed a proposal by 
Hawkeye CableVision to provide service to county 
residents outside the Iowa City-Coralville.' 
University Heights area. 

Referring to an Aug. 28 memo to the board from 
the county attorney's office, Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick White said the county 
could issue a franchise to "any cable company" by 
approval through an election referendom, a public 
hearing or by entering into an agreement with an ex
isting franchise. 

Hawkeye CableVision General Manager Bill Blough 
said cable service to the county residents living in 
areas adjacent to areas already served would be the 
first step in providing cable in the county. 

For example, Blough said re sidents living in the 
Sunrise Mobile Home Park on Scott Blvd. do not get 
cable television because they Jive outside tbe city 's 
limits. 

"You are going to get a lot of heat from certain 
areas," Blougb said. "People are going to say 'look, 
my neighbor just across the street has cable and I 
don 't, just because be lives in the city and I live in 
the county.' " 
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~rohweln office lupply 

HDN 2-Drawer 

File Cabinets 
with locks 

List Price 

$51.20 

Our Sale Price 

$3500 
Model112l 

While Quantities Last 

frohwein office lupply 
211 E. Washington 

Downtown 
Mon. 9·9 

Tues.-Sat. 9-5 

338-7505 

1814 Lower Muscatine ~d. 

Free Parking 
Mall Area 

Mon.-Fr!. 8:30·5:30 
338-7083 
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Slockett said adj ustments in the county budget to 
compensate for the cut will mean a lower 
"carryover" in the county's revenue at the end of 
the year. This decrease in carryover will determine 
what action the county will take durling next year's 
budget sessions. The county's budget for fiscal 1981 
is $13.7 million. 

DONNELLY said the board will consider the Iowa 
Ci t Y cable 0 rdina nce a nd rna kern od i fi ca lions pe rtai]l-' l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii4i 

City attorney okays 
raises for assistants 

Iowa City's two assistant attorneys have received 
salary hikes due to decreased staffing coupled with 
an increased work-load, City Attorney John Hayek 
said Friday. 

Effective July 1, Linda Woito's salary increased 
$257.27 per month and Roger Scholten's salary was 
raised $265.73 per month. Both now receive a 
monthly salary of $1 ,712.73. 

"These salary increases are within the Legal 
Department budget due to the fact that we are 
currently operating with only two of our normal 
three assistant city attorneys," Hayek wrote in a 
memorandum to the Iowa City Council. "The in
creases in each case reflect the cost of Jiving, annual 
merit review and an exceptional service increase." 

Angela Ryan, formerly the city's third assistant 
attorney, re~igned in July to go into private practice. 
Her position remains unfilled. 

" Due to the fact that Angela Ryan is no longer 
with the city, both Mr. Scholten and Ms. Woito are 
""king on considerable additional responsibilities in· 
c1uding certain administrative responsibilities that 
were previously handled by Angela ," Hayek stated. 

I lia,yek approved the p.IIy raises , saying the selec
lion , of th'ird assistant city attorney has taken 
longer than expected. The city has received several 
applications for the jobl and Hayek said he is now 
scheduLing interv iews . 

& The New Apprentice 
Company 

AUDITIONS TO 
BE HELD 

Sunday, Sept. 7, 2:00 pm 
Dance Studios I & II . 
Ail Dancers Welcome 

()A~~~ 
STIU()I()~ 

I & II 
Fan Aeglltratlon 

Classes start Sept. 10 at Iowa City's 
largest dance studio with a staff of 
qualified professional Instructors. 
Classes in : pOinte, ballet, Jazz, tap, 
creative, acrobats, mime. 
Beginning-Advanced levels. Ages 3-

adult. 

325 Eatt Washington Street. Phone 336-3149 

ing to rates and timetables that would apply to the 
county. ' 

Board members indicated that preliminary work 
on a county ordinance would be completed later this 
month. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 

TODAY 
THROUGH THURSDAY, SEPT. 4 

Hayden Fry Look 
Alike Contest 

Thurs. Sept. 4 
Ru," 01 the MIll'. 
Hlyden Fry Look·Allk. Conl"t 
Entrants will be Judged on appearance. 
mannerisms. and vocal Impersonation of 
Coach Fry. 
Winners will be Judged In two categories: 
18 year. and older and 18 yea .. and 
younger. 
First prize In each category will be a Rawl· 
Ings leather autograph loot ball from 
Wllson's on The Mall. Second prizes will be" 
gl" certlflcat.s to the Sycamore Eating and 

, Drinking Company r .. taurant. Third prizes 
will be pa .... lo the Cinema I and II 
theaters. ' 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM flORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES-

HUNDREDS AT $1- $2. 

Ferns Hanging Baskets 
Dracaenas Cacti and Succulents 
Palms Sheffleras 
Figs Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Philodendrons Yuccas 

and More 
Sponsored By; 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SENATE 

Hawkeye Pep Rally, 
at the Mall 

Thurs. Sept. 4 7:30 pm 

with member, of the ' 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Linda Simon 
(featured twirler) 

Doug Dederich 
(drum major) 

Sept. 4 to 14 In All Mall Storel 

·To Win 
a Pair of Tickets to a U of I home 

footbal~ game for the 
1980lealon 

A total of 
12 pairs of tickets 
will be given away 
at drawings on 
Sept. 7 & 15, 1980 

You must be 18 to register 
Mall employees not eligible 
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If ou think you could pick 
you~ em-witllyour eyes closed, 

here's your chance. 

Probably just one beer drinker 
in 3 can pass this test. 

All three major premium beers are 
distinctly different in taste. After all, they're 
made by different brewers using different 
ingredients and different brewing 
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated 
tongue to tell them apart. 

, . 
You may not win, but you can't lose. 

How do Schlitz, Budweiser 
and Miller compare on taste? 
That's for you to decide. Simply rate 

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor 
characteristics below. When you're 
finished, try to guess the brands by name. 
Very, very few people can do this. 

Does the taste of a beer ever change? 
Yes. All beers have changed over the 

years. One example is Schlitz.Two years 
ago a master brewer named Frank 
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came to be 
president. And to brew a Schlitz that was 
smoother than any other beer. Taste that 
beer for yourself. Because taste is what it's 
all about. 

The best beer is #. ____ ----,. __ _ 
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This test requires a blindfold. That's 3 . 

so your eyes won't influence your mouth. --__ --+----+----+---+---+---+--.,..--

Because taste is all that counts - in this 2 
test, and in a beer. Here's how the test 
works. You pour Schlitz, Bud and Miller 1 
into identical glasses. Have a friend label 
them 1,2 and 3 and switch them around. 
Now, taste. The one you pick may not be 
your beer, but it's the beer with the taste 
you want. 
See? You can't lose. 

What is that taste you're tasting?' 
Maybe beer tastes so good because 

you're really tasting each sip more than 
once. First. the lively, refreshing character 
of beer comes from the aroma and 
flavor of the hops. Next, as you 
swallow, ydu sense the rich
ness-the body-that barley 
malt adds. Finally, the finish. 
Now the balance of tastes 
becomes dear. No one taste 
should intrude on your total 

-~ u: 

Place beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10. 
I 

Beer # 1 is ______ .-.:;.._---...:b::,:.r.:.:an..:,:d 
Beer #2 is ________ ---=.;br:..::a:..:.::;nd 
Beer #3 is _____ --,-....,..,;-_---=b~ra:::;.n:.::::d 

~od4y's 
S~hlitt· 
'Go for it! 

beer enjoyment. 01980, Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee. WI 



Artificial eloquence 
Events of the last few weeks indicate that Ronald Reagan has no 

clear idea of the tremendous responsibility of being president. 
He talks first and thinks later, has no clear understanding of the 

constitution and would apparently rather be dramatic than right. 
Since the Republican convention, Reagan has spent his time con

fusing himself, his running mate, the American people and foreign 
observers over what his China policy would be. 

He has also pandered to the religious far right. Speaking to a 
group of Christian fundamentalists , Reagan announced that the 
biblical story of creation, (God made the world in six days and on 
the seventh He rested) , should be taught in public schools. He did 
not say, however, that the Hindu or Buddhist stories of creation 
should be ta ught. 

What Reagan and the religious right do not understand is that 
the First Amendment provision separating church and state was 
written both to prevent government control of religion and 
religious control of government. 

At the time the amendment was adopted, memories of the New 
England experiment were fresh. The governments of some New 
England states had been controlled by the Presbyterians
Congrega tiona Ii sts ' who banished or hung members of other 
religions because of thei r views. 

The First Amendment erected a wall between church and state 
so that never again would one religious sect be able to disen
franchise and punish another sect. Teaching creationism in the 
public schools is a clear imposition of the dogma of one sect on 
members of other faiths . 

Reagan opened his campaign by trying the old guilt by associa
tion numbet and in the process smearing the South and making 
himself look petty. 

He tried to link Carter to the Ku Klux Klan by accusing him of 
"catering to the city that gave birth" to the Klan , and chastising 
him for opening his campaign in Tuscumbia, Ala., " the city that 
give birth to and is the parent body of the Ku Klux Klan. " 

But in the speech at Tuscumbia, Carter spoke out strongly 
against the Klan. He angrily accused the Klan of practicing cowar
dice and counseling fear and hatred. Once again Reagan either got 
his facts wrong or ignored them for the sake of drama . The Klan 
originated in Pulaski , Tenn. 

Reagan 's ignorance of history, the Constitution and the impor
tance of accurate information as a basis of judgment, and his ap
parent dedication to style over substance is not reasurring in a 
presidential candidate. 

Dictating concert fare 
The baptists who have protested country music star Willie 

Nelson 's recent concert in Austin, Texas , have again 
demonstrated the danger of religious interference in public 
musical events . 

One Austin protester explained the need to ban the concert this 
way : " We object to his lifestyle, like he smokes and drinks." 
Smoking and drinking are prohibited in the baptist religion . 
Nelson was raised as a baptist, but considers himself "Christian, 
anyway." . 

Nelson seems inoffensive . He is popular for his renditions of 
religious classics, such as "Amazing Grace." From a Christian 
standpoint, he would seem to be among the least objectionable 
popular singers today . And those who have protested the Austin 
concert should have considered that the proceeds were slated for a 
~chool for the handicapped. 

All this is reminiscent of citizens' petitioning efforts to ban the 
Kiss concert in Cedar Rapids last October. The citizens conten
ded, for example, that the title "Kiss" stood for Knights In Ser
vice of Satan. 

Although the group does engage in such flashy tricks as "eating" 
flre and painting their faces with evil-looking designs , there has 
never been the slightest indication that the group is seriously 
satanic. 

The anti-Kiss petition failed to prevent the group from playing, ~ 
just as the anti-Nelson protest did not work. Nonetheless, the 
Cedar Rapids group may have succeeded in what one protester 
termed their real objective: to prevent Kiss from appearing there 
again. 

The question here goes deeper than whether Kiss is really a 
devil-worshiping group, or whether Nelson smokes or drinks. At 
issue in both cases is the assumption by some in the Christian com
munity that they can tell area residents what events to attend. 

Adults can presumably look out for themselves. If the church is 
concerned that youths will somehow be corrupted, their interests 
can be protected by parents or guardians. 

The baptist protesters in Austin ought to be doubly careful about 
objecting to someone like Willie Nelson. After all, they could-get 
Kiss instead. 

Mind. Zetlln 
Staff Writer 
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Pairing low pay and high tuitio~ r ~al; 
An editorial from The Northern Star, wouldn't be so bad. However, an 8 per- teachers are being not only attracted The product remains the same _ lid '1 0 · 
Northern l1linois University cent salary increase, when measured by higher salaries in the private sec- probably will decrease - unlell "l. • 

against inflation, is actually a salary tor, but by higher salaries in private something is done next year. fac In 
There are few things more cut. And higher education salaries and out-of-state universities. This lack Next year. That is hardly a solutiOl )' "II 

frustrating than being put on hold. And have conSistently fallen short of infla- of commitment to higher education has 
Illinois higher education teachers have tion. lted ' th tat ' . b'l't t to a problem that has been escalatinc ~., resu m e s e s ma 11 y 0 con- for more than one year. 
been put on hold for another year. tinue attracting quality educators. I AMES (UPI) -

Governor (James) Thompson THOMPSON DIDN'T stop after he This inability now will continue for If Thompson doesn't act on higher ,' I' W. Rob~rt Parks 
slashed $6.5 million from the higher cut funds for higher education. He then another year. Except it will be harder education needs in 1981 tbere'l . 'stretcfung Its 
education budget , thus reducing raised tuition. This "double slap in the to rectify next year as the inflation something concerned students aDd

l 
'mounting problems 

teacher salary increases from 9 per- face ," said (Student Association) rate continues to climb. faculty can tell him then: "Nell ' "The la~in un ' 
cent to 8 percent. Then he promised to President Bill Ball, reduced the year." That's when Thompson is up for 0 " single most harmful 
try and help out teachers "next time," chances of attracting quality educators THOMPSON'S SECOND action, a re-election. problem the . 
during next year's budget. and increases the financial burden on tuition increase, raises the price for an d f Th 

If the only result of this one-year students. d . I d h d' ed b ) ., a vance 0 u e ucation a rea y an Icapp y ow Distributed by the National Studenl ' must be the No. 1 
delay was teacher frustration. it As stated in previous editorials, teachers' salaries. The price goes up. Press munity." 

To tbe editor: 
Linda Schuppener's editorial (01, 

Aug. 29) on aid to the new African na
tion of Zimbabwe was timely. Some of 
the reasons why the United States 
should give aid to Zimbabwe were 
good. However, I found that some of 
the reasons were based on what the 
United States would get out of it, 
rather than for humanitarian reasons. 
She writes : " It produces and exports 
products we need, most importantly 
chrome ... ," Such a dollar-oriented 
foreign policy does not produce a 
lasting friendship with the receiving 
country. If the Unlted States gives aid 
to Zimbabwe so the people of Zim
babwe can rebuild their country, I am 
sure the Zimbabweans will not forget 
the nations that have come to their aid 
in a time of need. 

Schuppener also mentioned that aid 
to Zimbabwe will "show South Africa 
that majority rule does not lead to 
chaos and provide a stable pro-western 
government to help the rest of Africa 
in its development .. " For South 
African whites to think that black ma
jority rule leads to chaos is blindness 
to African history. The black people 
were governing themselves before the 
Dutch settlers 'came in the. 17th cen
tury. There have been black indepen
dent nations like Liberia and Ethiopia, 
Ghana and the rest of Black Africa. 
There were African kingdoms before 
the present Western democracies. For 
South Africa, the "writing is written 
on the wall" - majority rule is in
evitable. Moreover, African govern
ments are not the only ones that have 
had problems. Portugal, Italy and 
Spain are good examples ol Cba081n the 
Western world, The West Is not Immune 
to problema. 

In addition, Zimbabwe does not need 
to be "pro-western" as Schuppener Im-' 
plies. Zimbabwe does not necessarily 
need to be aliRlled with the East or the 
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Letters 
West. We have to recognize its iden
tity. Zimbabwe is an African nation. 
Africans have a right to develop their 
own philosophy of government. In the 
meantime, aid to Zimbabwe will help 
its people to be themselves . 

Ngoni Sengwe 
1002 E. College St. 

Strengthening the 
railroads 
To the editor : 

America's railroads are dying. What 
does Jim Leach think we can do about 
it? He believes that with a few sub
Sidies here and there, the private sec
tor will be able to solve our problems. 
This ignores the fact that the private 
sector is causing the problems through 
corporate diversification and a 
preference for short-term profit over 
the long-term investments that our rail 
system so desperately needs. 

Jim Larew calls for the federal 
government to take over the un
profitable rail systems, leaving the 
profitable lines in the hands of private 
industry. The Dally Iowan's endorse
ment of Larew's proposal (D!, Aug. 1) 
ignores the fact that once again tax
payers would be stuck with the bill for 
private industry's mistakes. Such 
"lemon socialism" is an encourage
ment for rail companies to continue 
their policy of squeezing the rallways 
dry and sinking their revenues into 
other more lucrative investments. 

A more sensible alternative is for the 
public to take over all rail systems, us
ing the profitable tracks to finance a 
rebuilding of the unprofitable. This is 
not a new idea. The United States is 

virtually the only country in the world 
that continues to use a mostly private 
rail system. 

In the past, short-sighted govern
ment policies have favored the 
development of highways, allowing the 
railways to decay. Public subsidy of 
the highway system for freight and 
passenger transport has created a 
wasteful and unsustainable dependence 
on private trucks and automobiles. 
These vehicles consume more 
petroleum fuel than a national railroad 
and municipal mass transit systems. 

For years, socialists have been ad
vocating the nationalization of the 
railroads and the oil companies. It is 
clear that only a nationally coor
dinated transportation and energy plan 
will save and create jobs, while 
providing service to the many instead 
of profit to the few. I believe it is time 
for us to start talking about the very 
real alternatives that democratic 
socialism can offer. 

Gloria Williams 
Iowa Socialist Party candidate for lst 
District Rep. 
625 Iowa Ave. 

The greek system 
To tbe editor : 

Congratulations to The Daily Iowan. 
You actually printed an article about 
the greek system. Even though the a r· 
ticle reported a negative side to some 
fraternities in the greek system, it was 
an accomplishment for the DI. I must, 
though, point out some irregularities 
wi th the story. 

I think the term "dirty rush" was an 
unfair and unjust one to the frater- ' 
nilies involved, as well as the greek 
system itself. "Dirty rush" brings to 
mind such activities as hazing, high 
pressure tactics on rushees to join a 
house and promises that can never be 

kept. All of these activities have ltq 
ago been abolished by every individUli ' 
fraternity on the UI campus. IDSteadai l 
using the term "dirty rush," wouldn'l 
it be more appropriate to say tlJal 
some fraternities were "breaking !he 
rules" of rush week? 

ditions and a 
~I' make cuts in state 
.' bare-bones budget" 

III . "But you can also 
,," budget and in the 
d·, Iowa State will '. Parks said. 

The DI could have printed some d . . .. 
the positive aspects of this year's rush. ,:' responSibilities 
For instance, more men went throoP II I.. taklR~ the bucl~e'ta., 
rush this year than in years past. 'I'll! ", what IS already a 
01 might have also mentioned !be talk .'j. salary mcrease for 
of new fraternities wanting to colonize ~ I 

on the Ul campus. 
It has long been a tradition for the Dr 

to ignore the greeks or just priJi 
negative stories about the system. Itb 71~ ~~ose ". '''''''''''''0 
my hope that with this year's net I h we Will have 
staff, more attention wlll be given !Ai ' ,,) However, he said 
the greeks than in past years. '!be ':~ able to lure VOUlnl!l!!\ 

greeks, like every other organizatd l ~u industry and other 
on campus, are a vital part of whli ." petitive salaries. 
goes on in our college community. · ' /' . 
Let's hope we're not forgotten. Calling the salary 

must be corrected,' 
Steven G.olds~in . are taking jobs 
309 N. Riverside DrIVe received by the 

Critic panned them. 

T th edit . "The critical 
o e or . . hth '11 
I am writing to offer a suggestion tD ". ~ ~ . e~ we WI 

Craig Wyrick : Change majors! U,. I • '~ ~ I~ ose '11 
are in journalism I would serious!! ( • em. rs . ":1 
give Phillips Hall a second glance. YII " of thIS uDiverslty, 
dpn't review the film Caddylbact, yO! 'IJ Iowa State has 
simply tell the reader what takes pIact t ~ •• enrollment, 
during the movie. Instead of ruioiDC ~ I '; resources. The 
for the rest of us who haven't had till '1i propriate alJ of 
fortune (or misfortune, whatever till of! quested to cope 

b 
. ,. 

case may be) to see t e mowl! , • " because of a 
firsthand, save the storytelling 10 till : population 
freshmen writing their fintco\1egeel- I . 

pose and try to do your job; review till 
movie to which you're assigned, ~ 
merely tell the reader what bapped
The moviegoers of Iowa City and till 
owners of the local theaters will thar! 
you. 
Merrill Arendt 
517 E. Fairchild St. 
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Senate gets no resignations 
No resignations have yet been turned in 

rom the UI Student Senate, something that 
enate President Bruce Hagemann said is 
very \IIlusual." 

Hagemann said tbat senators often resign 
when the academic year begins because 
they are rtot registered as students or have 
moved. But he said be has heard only 
"rumors" that a few senators will be 
resigning. He has not received official 
notification from any of them. 

Hagemann said one reason for the low 
turnover rate is that the first senate race 
results last spring were ruled invalid and 
the race had to be rerun. The senators who 

. "stick it out" because of Ule extra work 
made necesSary by the second election. 

Kathy Tobin, senate vice president, said 
that sbe plans to contact at least two 
senators before the senate's Thursday 
meeting to see if they plan to retain their 
seats. 

"I KNOW there are some people who 
.,qon't be able to keep their seats," she said. 
"One moved out of the dorms and one is not 
a student." 

• 
BOth Htgemann and Tobin declined to 

name the senators who may be leaving 
until more specific information is gathered. 

Hagemann said that when vacancies 
become available, the senate accepts peti
tions to fill the seats. 

In a non-residence hall seat "we an
nounce the vacancies and petition for stu
dents," Hagemann said. 

"The first person to get back to the office 
with 250 signatures is'a senator," be added. 
"It's kind of funny, but we're stuck with 
it. " She added that she plans to ask them to 

give formal notification of their resigna
tions if they plan to leave the s{lnate. " It 
doesn't have to be anything more than 'I 
resign,' " Tobin said. 

Residenc~ halls seats have, in the past, 
been filled by members of the Associated 
Residence Halls student government, 
Hagemann said. I I won. Hagemann said, may have decided to 

! l ·Family c~nter to offer counseling 

!l 
l 
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By Tim Ellllon 
518ft Writer 

Sept. 15, will be located in the basement of "demonstration project," saying, "If we 
an apartment at 450 Hawkeye Drive. it was don't get the response we need, the project 
organized after several discussions by the will be dropped. We're goin, to see what 
committee on the need for such services. goes. " UI students with families will soon have 

achance to receive free marriage and family 
counseling, use a childcare network- and 
oarlicipate in family-related wprkshops at 
a new family center, said the Reverend 
David Schuldt, a member of the local 
family resource policy committee. 

"Programs will be aimed at all married The services will be provided on a volun-
students - not just those living in married teer basis by different campus agencies, in· 
housing on Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye cluding the Association of Campus 
Drive - as well as single parents," said Ministers, the UI Counseling Service and 
Maxine Craychee, coordinator for the cen- the Women 's Resource and Action Center, 
ter. she said. 

The center, which is scheduled to open CRA YCHEE called the center a 

Changes in WRAC's personnel 
The Women's Resource and Action 

Center has made several personnel 
changes. 

will be 11\ charge of the Volunteers 
Program and the Supoport Group 
Program. 

L.yni\e Adrian will succeed Sharon 
Lewis as graduate assistant for 
educational programming, Adrian will 
coordinate the WRAC's Brown Bag 

NEGLECT 
CAN KILL,TOO 
Abused children 
are~ Unless help. 

Carpet 
Remnants 
all sizes 

McConnell's 
Rooring 
527 S. Riverside Dr. 

9allie Marsh was named graduate 
assistant for administration and 

t research . Marsh' replaces Jefri 
Provost who left to work at a spouse 
abuse shelter in Massachusetts. Marsh 

J,uncb Drogra .. m •. _____ .. '***~***************** .. 

ition i .'Salary lag . C~~~~~R I cambU/1 
the same-1 r 0.' problem '1f~~~~~~~II~b~~~~ : CAMBUS IS NOW HIRING : 

decrease - unl!!! ~' • 'largest selection of used * * 
next year. faci ng ISU' records· good to ex- * WORK-STUDY DRIVERS FOR * 
~~~~~:sc~~~: l' ;~ , cellentcondltlon: FALL. STARTING WAGE $4.00 : 

.... SAXIFRAGE * PER HOUR. APPLY AT THE * 
year. AMES (UP!) - Iowa State University President 215 N. Linn ** CAMBUS TRAILER. 353-6565. ** 

doesn't act 011 higber • , W. Rob.ert Parks said Tuesday ISU is committed to 
ds in 1981 there'l . 'stretcning its tight 1980-81 budget, but faces~, - - ... _-. __ . * * 
erned students nl ,mountlng problems in attracting talented faculty. ~ * * 

him then: "Nell '. "Th\! la~in university salaries is undoubtedly the "**********~***********,. 
Thompson is up for " single most ha rmIul and most damaging budgetary 

the National Studerl 

problem the university is experiencing," he said in 
.. advance of Thursday's opening day of classes. "It 

,. must be the No. 1 concern of this academic com
munity." 

Parks, in his annua) ddress to the ISU staff, said 
the school is opening the 1980-81 year caught in a 
severe financial squeeze brought on by inflation, 
higher enrollment and an inadequate increase in 
state appropriations. 

THE COMBINATION of prevailing economic con-
, ditions and a mandate by Gov. Robert Ray to 

activities have 1001 • :-': make cuts in state spending will mean "an austere, 
by every individ1lll ' .. bare-bones budget" for the coming year, he said. 

UI campus. Instead of • "But you can also be sure that in the shaping of its 
dirty rush," wouldn'l J II budget and in the making of its monetary allotments, 

? 

to say Ilial . ,",' Iowa State will hold fast to two top priorities," 
"breaking iJJe " Parks said. 

. printed some Ii ". "First we are determined to fulfill the teaching 
of this year's rusb. j .!, responsibilities as best we can .... Second, we are 
men went through I ,: .. taking the budgetary action required to protect 
in years past TIl! ", wbat is already a minimal 7 percent appropriated 
mentioned ~ taa 1 .:.: salary increase for Iowa State's faculty and staff." 
wanting to colooilt . . 

• TO HOLD THE line on expenses, Parks said ISU 
a tradition for theD! . III will delay filling some staff vacancies, primarily ad-

or just prill :.1 ministrative . an~, ~ervice-related jobs. "Altbou~h 
the system It b .. ( those vacancies WIll be placed on hold , he 113ld, 

this year's' new It' "we will have teachers in the classroom." 
will be givetllD "~: However, he said the university is finding itself un-

in past years. TIl! ~. able to lure younger ~cholars away from business, 
other or,anizatiOil ' • industry and other colleges as a result of noncom-
vital part of willi .9: petitive salaries. 

CO~I~ge ~:munity. ,( Calling the salary issue "an ominous situation that 
no orgo . must be corrected," Parks said many ISU graduates 

are taking jobs that pay more than the salaries 
Drive received by the faculty members who educated 

them. 

"The critical question we are facing today is 
.,; whether we will continue to be able to attract aqd 
.1/)' relain those promising younger scholars and faculty 
(r. members who will be building the future excellence 
u" of this university," he said. 

Caddylback, 'fA : Iowa State has experienced a continued rise in 
what takes plact ) ~ .• enrollment, putting strain on physical and staff 

Instead of ruiuiDC it ;.; resources. The Legislature has refused to ap-
who haven't had till >fI propriate all of the money the university has re-

whateYer till II. quested to cope with higher enrollments, in part 
to see tbe movie • ,i because of a projected leveling off of the student 

storytelling to till '( ,: population witbin the next few years. 
first college d' '"j 
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WITH DANCE! 

Register now for our Fall Session. 
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profesSional staff. Be a p~rt of the 
dance experience. Cal1 us 
today ... you'l1 be glad you did! 
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Iowa Memorial Union 
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Era.er Mate 
Eral8ble Ink Pen 

Sanyo 
Compact Refrigerator 

1.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity . 

9900 

GE Steam 
and Dry Iron 

No. F·63 

1099 

Your color prtnts will 1M 
r .. av wnll'l promIMCI or 
your procesllne IS iiiiiS: 
lnlS MMe. lDDIIes to .11 
ortglnal roils Of110, 12t.nd 
135 COlor print film CC .. 1 
process. full mIMI ontyl. 

Color PrInt 
Proceallng 

12expoeu... 1-
20 expo..... 2" 
24 ........ ,.. 
31 expo..... In 

................. t1.·UVl 
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More For Your 
Food Dollar! 
Giving you more for your food dollar 

is the whole idea. behind Eagle Key Buys. 
They're additional savings that we pass' 

on to you ... savings made possible through 
manufacturers' temporary promotional ' 
allowances or exceptional purchases. 

Our Buyers work hard to make Key 
Buys available in all departments through

out the store. And our bright green Key 
Buy tags make them easy to spot. Chances 

are you'll be able to fill many of your 
shopping needs with Key Buy savings! 

. Of course, if you want to 
stock up on any Key Buy item, go ahead! 

We never limit quantities! 
Key Buys: extra savings to give you 
more for your food dollars at Eagle! 

Look for our.--.tII!lIo'" 

• FRESH · PURE 

Ground Beef 
Any Size Pkg. 

$1~8 

GOV'T. INSPECTED·PORK LOIN 

Counby Style 
Ribs 

$1~~ 

Fruit 
Cocktail 

SWEET SMOKED 

Lady Lee 
Sliced Bacon 

$1~~ 

Paula 
Red Apples 

Lady Lee 
Peanut Butter 

No Umlts on quantities! 
Ever go into a store to stock up on a great bargain only to find that the 

amount you could purchase at that "great" price was limited? At Eagle 
there are never any limits placed on the amount of any item you wish to 
buy. Our No limits policy makes a good price an even better value! 

Eagle StOI'l Houri! 
Monday through Friday - 9:00 a.m. 109:00 p.m., 

Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m ., Sunday - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

" 

Lady Lee Sliced 
Meat Bologna 

$1~~ 

Green 
Cabbage 

13~ 

Com 
Flakes 

8--~" I£Pkg. 
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Claussen 
. Kosher Pickles 

, 
FIRM · RIPE 

Creamettes 
Macaroni 

IH 

Look For Key Buys 
And Save On . 
~ Eagle Bonded Meats, 
r.:!J Guaranteed and Valu-Trimmed. 

~ Open Dated breads, buns, rolls 
~ and pastries. 

~ Your favorite brands of canned 
~ fruits and vegetables. . 

~ Our own exclusive Lady Lee and 
~ Harvest Day products . . 

~ Dairy products, everything from 
r.==J milk to yogurt. 

IIAP Snacks, chips, soft drinks and 
r!:J party needs . 

.. Hardworking household products rm and cleaners. 

~ All your favorite health rm . and beauty aids! 

BALL PARK 
REGULAR FRANKS, 

Bratwurst or 
Meat Bologna 

LADY 

1~ 

US. NO I DUALITY 

Red 
Potatoes 

1~ 

OR ""~"""" FLAVOR 

Spaghetti 
Sauce 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

I1f2·Lb. 
Canned Ham 

SAUSAGE OR CHEESE · FROZEN 

Totino's 
PIzza ' 

1~? 
"Prices effect ive from Wednesday, September 3rd through 
Tuesday, September 9th, 1980, regardless of cost Increases." 

• USDA Food Stamp 
'lUW Coupons Acceptedl 

Wardway Plaza 
600 N. OQdge 

Tuit 
By Diane McEvoy 
Staff Writer 
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~ More. construction woesowanlSteve Zavodny 

A dump truck delivering rock to conttNction workerl It the Inte ructlon of 
Marklt and MadllOn Itrem rolled Into I 15-foot-d .. p hole TundlY morning. 
The driver, Leland Dean Stephenlof Waterloo, frlctured hlaleg In the Iccl
dent. Stephenl . 11 backing hll truck 1I.lrd up the Market Str .. t Incline 
when the engine Iti lled, caUilng I loti of the hydr.ullc brlke pr .. ,ure. The 
truck rolled down the hili, through the barrlcede and Into the hole. T.o 18-ton 
hydrlullc cren .. end one .recker took about 2'12 hOUri to pull the dump truck 

-, out of the hole. Stephen, ... admitted to UI Hosplt.l, Ind . 11 lilted In f.lr 
- condition Tund.y. , The Dally lowanlSteve Zavodny 

Tuition unpaid, Iranians study on 
By Diane McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

Four Iranian students will be 
allowed to continue their studies at the 
UI despite their delinquent tuition pay
ments, according to Richard Gerlach, 

Gerlach said that some students 
from foreign countries other than Iran 
also have delinquent tuition payments. 
"There are some countries that are 
just late in paying their bills," Gerlach 
said. But he declined to name any of 
the other countries, saying, "I'm in 

debt to the current amount. The ur rece.ived a letter from the 
Iranian government last year stating 
tbat the Iranian government would be 
responsible for its students, according 
to Gerlach. 
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Area clinics provide 
birth control advice 
By Caelly Tobin 
StaHWrlter 

Choosing a method of birth control is 
often a difficult task, and in Iowa City, 
the choice may be further complicated 
by having to decide where to go and 
who to believe when seeking birth con
trol ~nformation. 

Besides the gynecological clinic at 
Student Health, there are three other 
establisbments that offer birth control 
services in the area - Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, Iowa City 
Family Planning Service and the 
Wesley House's Free Medical Clinic. 

Dr. Patricia Hicks, head of the 
gynecology clinic at UI Student Health, 
said. " I think that the Pill is an ideal 
contraceptive for the healthy young 
female." 

Hicks said she favors the birth con
trol pill because it is nearly 100 percent 
effective in preventing pregnancy, if 
used correctly. Hicks said she would 
recommend the Pill to women who 
have a normal health history and a nor
mal examination. 

OTHER methods, including the in
trauterine device , the diaphragm and 
the rhythm method, are significantly 
less effective in preventing pregnancy, 
she said. 

In a group of 115 pregnant women 
who were seen last year by Student 
Health, 50 were not using any birth 
control method at the time of concep
tion. three were using oral contracep
tives (two incorrectly), 28 were using 
diaphragms and the rest were using 
some other method, Hicks said. 

"This gives an indication of the 
method failure of birth control devices 
other than the Pill," Hicks said. 

But Paula Klein, a lay health care 
worker at the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, said, "We tend to stress 
the negative aspects of the Pill more 
than the medical profession does." 

"The Pill is a quick and easy 
technology," developed and marketed 
without having been adequately tested 
for safety, Klein said. 

"n 's not at all safe. It' s a massive 
experiment on women," she added. 

sultaIJon with health care workers. 
Klein said. 

Women may schedule an appoint
ment for a gynecological examination 
and for administration of the birth COII
trol method they choose. Additional 
counseling and training is given during 
this session, Klein said. 

The Student Health clirtic offers two 
13·minute audio-visual presentations 
covering the lISe, advantages and dis
advantages of birth control methods_ 

Hicks said these materials are used 
because the clinic does not have 
enough staff members to counsel 
women individually and because atten
dance at group sessions on birth con
trol tends to be low. 

Hicks said following the presenta
tions anyone with more questions can 
talk to her or to a nurse practitioner, 
or they can "think about it for a 
While." 

ALTHOUGH she bas had to take 
many women off the Pill because of 
side-effects such as migraine 
headaches and high blood pressure, 
none of her patients have ever had 
serious complications like blood 
clotting or stroke, Hicks said. 

"Sure there's a risk and you have to 
tell people there's a risk in taking the 
Pill . But they're taking it to prevent a 
pregnancy. There's a greater risk of 
death in terms of pregnancy," H.icks 
said. 

Anne Rapp, a nurse practitioner at 
Iowa City's Family Planning Service, 
said about 400 UI students visit the ser
vice yearly. 

Individual counseling on all birth 
control methods is given by trained 
medical profeSSionals, Rapp said. 
Gynecological exams and additional 
counseling on the specific birth control 
methods are also provided. 

Rapp said the service does not favor 
any particular method over the others, 
although they try to Inform women of 
the risks and negative side effects of 
a 11 methods. 

Linda Knox, an administrator at the 
Free Medica I Clinic In the Wesley 
House, said their policy is to dis
courage UI students from USing the 
clinic's services because they are only 
equipped to serve the permanent Iowa 
City community_ 

enough trouble already." • UI scholarship and accounting ad- . 
• ministrator. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services, said he did not realize 
the ur let students with delinquent pay
ments continue their studies. But he 
said he felt the practice would apply in 
tbe case of students with a "blUe-chip" 
guarantee of their tuition payment. 

In all but special cases, Hubbard 
said, students with delinquent bills 
would be notified that their registra
tion had been canceled. They would not 
be reinstated without paying their 
debts and a $10 reinstatement fee. 

Foreign students with delinquent 
bills can take out bank loans or seek 
funds from relatives who live in the 
United States. Hubbard said. But he 
said the Office of Student Financial 
Aids would be unable to give the Ira
nian stUdents a loan because their debt 
exceeds $500 . 

WORKERS at the clinic also try to 
overcome some patients' negative feel
ings about using barrier methods, such 
as the diaphragm and the cervical cap, 
by informing and training patients on 
proper use of these methods, Klein 
said. 

ABOUT 5 percent to 10 percent of the 
patients seen at the clinic are UI stll
dents. 

Students' registration is canceled 
only if there is an indication that the ur 
will not receive payment, Gerlach ex
plained. "No one has been canceled 
because we expect to be paid." . 
Iran holds talks 
By United Press International 

THE Iranian government owes the 
UI $3,401 for spring semester tuition 
for four students. The ur received a 
$1,000 payment from the Iranian 
~overnment in July, which reduced 

Iran's prime minister met twice with President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr Tuesday to discuss his cabinet 
and other "important state questions," Tehran 
Radio reported, in the midst of another overture on 
the U.S. hostages from the State Department. 

The State Department said it was willing to 
discuss Iranian grievances against the United States 
but would not apologize for past U.S. actions nor 
return the late shah's financial assets - a repetition 
of the U.S . position all along. 

The State Department statement on the American 
hostages - now in day 3(K of their captivity -
followed by one day discussion by the Iranian Majlis 
or parliament of its response to a letter from U.S. 
congressmen requesting the release of the hostages. 
The Majlis is charged with deciding the hostages' 
fate. 

US, PREPARATION 
SPECIALISIS SINCE 1931 

Courses Available 
In Iowa City 

-special
TEA ROSES 

39¢ each 
NAUTILUS 

I-. 

!l 

sold by ''<' dozen and dozens 

20% on 
all green plants priced $10.00 or more 

tleJ..eJt floriSI 
,. S DUbUqUe Downlown 

9·5 Mon .-Sal 
.'0 KirllWOOCl Ave. QreenraOUIe 

& Garden Center .. 
H 00,1y. 9-5 Sun . 8-5'30 SOl 

351-9000 

IOWA CIIT 
YOGA 

CENTER 
Center East 

104 East Jefferson 
338-3002 

Instruction: Barbara Welch 
Classes Resu~e Monday, Sept. 15 

FALL SCHEDULE: 
Monday 6 pm: Intennedlate 
Monday 8 pm: Beginner 
Tuesday 6 pm: Beginner 
Saturday 11 am: Beginner 
Sunday 9 am: Meditation 
-Private Classes 
·Pre-Natal Class Forming 
-call for Infonnation 

-

. , 

r 

. , 

~ 

health spa 
Special Limited Time Offer 

for 
3 MONTHS 
Restricted Class II 

Membership 
Workouts before 

11 :00 am Mon.-Fri. 

SAVE 
$30 to $45 

• 

NllJTILUS 
Plaza Centre One 
Low~r Level . 
Phone: 354-4574 

The Emma Goldman Clinic has 
"walk-in" hours every week for con-

The clinic offers birth control COWl
seling by trained "patient advocates" 
on an individual basis and provides 
prescriptions for birth control pllls and 
diaphragms, Knox said. 

Calculate These 
Savings 

Texas Instruments 

Business Analyst - I TM 

$19.75 
For students & professionals 

Texas Instruments 

TI-55 . 

. $34.75 
Includes statistical functions & simple programmability. 

Buy the TI Programmable S8C 

$129.75 
Company will send you I FREE module 

TI Programmable 59 

$299.75 
Company will send you 2 FREE modules 

H-. ... 2 ..... 
of ... : 
Mon - Frl 8 am - 8 pm 
Sat 9 - 5 
Reg. H-.: . 
Mon • Thurl 8 - 8 
Tue., Wed, Frl 8 - 5 
Sat. 9 - Ii 
Closed 8un. 



NW Bell seeks rate hike 
By M. lI .. 8tr.ltlin 
Staff Writer 

Northwestern Bell Tuesday asked the 
Iowa Commerce Commission for a 6.5 per
cent ra te increase for its Iowa residential 

RATES for long-distance calls will also 
increase, but " residences and businesses 
will be more greatly effected than long
distance," Ga rrett said. 

reacMd in May 1979 that preceded a $43 
million refund to Iowa customers, the ICC 
agreed to allow Northwestern Bell to con
tinue collecting the unapproved rates until 
the commission ruled on them, 

The National Unity 
Campaign for 
JOHN ANDERSON 
needs your support 
now, Please send 
your contribution to 
Natiooal Unity 
Campaign 
for John Anderson 
c/o Loret Burton 
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HOMECOMING '80 
ORGANIZATIONAL 

MEETING 
and business customers, 

According to Nancy Garrett, 
Northwestern Bell's Iowa City Manager, 
the requested increase will raise the base 
monthly rate of a residential one-pa rty line 

Under Iowa law, Northwestern Bell can 
begin charging the propo~ rates 90 days 
after filing with the commission, but 
Northwestern Bell asked the ICC to allow 
them to begin collection Oct. 2, Garrett 
said, Collections made at the proposed 
rates are subject to refund if the ICC does 
not approve the rate increase, 

NORTHWESTERN Bell serves about Anderson 
26,000 customers in the Iowa City area and Headquarten 
about 725,000 across Iowa, Bell provides 229 328 S. Clinton 

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 6:30-8:00 pm 
at the Alumni Center 

(adjacent to the Art Center 
Iowa cities and towns with local and long 
distance service, and their long distance Iowa City, IA 52240 

t' TIll. ad paid for by the 
in Iowa City 80 cents - to $9. The new rates are expected to net about 

$33 million for the company during 1981. 

lines are leased by 658 other Iowa loca Ions, NaUonal Unity Campaign for 
Garrell said. John Anderson, Johnson 

on Riverside Drive) 
The cost of a two-party line will increase 

by 60 cents, raisi~g the ~as.e monthly rate to 
$7.10, Business hnes Wllllncrease by $2.30 
per month, raising the base monthly rate to 

Northwestern Bell also asked the ICC to Coonty Fund Raising Comm .• ALL INTERESTED PERSONS WELCOME 
Northwestern Bell's last increase, effec

tive in January 1978, has yet to be approved 
by the ICC, and is also subject to refund , 

Garrett said that in an agreement 

bl ' h ' th posed t Bill C. Wirth , chairperson. 

increase request, Garrett said. The hearing '-------..;, .... h~da~ IC ean~oo epro me ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
would offer a chance for the public to voice 

$21.25, Garrett said. opinion on the proposed increase, she said. 

2 ·students charged with sexual ~buse 
'in an incident at a Coralville hotel 

. . I injury to his spine and has and will incur 

Staff Writer Crurts result of the defendants' negligence. 
By M. LIN Str.n.n I past and future health care expenses as a 

Second-degree sexual abuse charges 
were filed against two UI students Tuesday 
in Johnson County District Court ~or 
allegedly raping a woman at a CoralVille 
hotel early Saturday. 

Timothy F. Thavis, 18, and Michael T. 
Regan, 20, both residing at th~ lo",,:a, Land 
Lodge in Coralville were later Identified by 
the victim. 

According to court records , both defen
dants made sta lements against their own 
interest after Coralville police advised 
them of their Miranda rights. 

Magistrate Theodore Kron set 
preliminary hearing for the two for Sept. 9, 
Both were released from Johnson County 
Jail Saturday on $10,000 unsecured bond, 

Also filed in District Court Tuesday, a 
Cedar Rapids woman received a revised 
sentence for altering a drug prescription 
last January, 

Denise L, Dochterman, 23 , was placed on 
two years probation and nine months 
residence in the Cedar Rapids Community 
Corrections Center for Women, 

Dochterman was originally sentenced to 
10 years in the Iowa Women's Reformatory 
for altering a 3O-tablet prescription of 

dilaudid, . . . t 
Dochterman altered the prescnptlOn 0 

80 tablets, according to cour:t r.ecords, She 
presented the altered preswption at Pear
son's Drug Storll in Iowa City, 

An Iowa City man is asking $67,500 in 
damages in a lawsuit filed in District Court 
Tuesday against four Johnson County resi
dents, ' 

Douglas L, Fisher, 404 Oakland Ave., is 
claiming negligence on the part of Kevin J. 
Link , 719 Walnut St. , in a September 1978 
automobile collision. 

Fisher claims he was struck by the car 
Link was drhing while on his motorcycle. 

Fisher also names in the suit Stanley and 
Susan Shawhan, both of 1147 E. Court St. 
and William H. Ward of Western Hills 
Mobile Home Court in Tiffin, as property 
holders of the land where the collision oc
cured. 

Fisher claims the three where negligent 
in maintaining a large bush on the property 
that obstructed the views of the parties in
volved in the collision. 

Fisher claims he has suffered permanent 

An Iowa City businessman was named.!n 
a suit filed Tuesday in District Court asking 
$25,000 in damages, 

Bruce Silvernail filed suit against 
Timothy Hanrahon of 432 Reno St. , who is 
the owner of the Wagon Wheel, 108 Fifth 
St., Coralville, for allegedly serving liquor 
to Kevin Howell while Howell was intox
icated in, July 1979. 

Silvernail claims in the suit that Howell 
struck him in the face "causing serious in
jury and great pain." Silvernail claims that 
the actions taken by Howell resulted from 
his intoxication. 

Members of the Sixth Judical District 
Nominating Commission will meet today to 
discuss procedures for the appointment of a 
new district court judge to fill the vacancy 
left by Judge Louis W. Schultz, who was 
recently named to a Iowa Supreme Court. 

Chairman for the commisssion Judge 
William Eads said the meeting will be held 
to set rules for ballot procedures, approve 
applications for the judgeship and set the 
meeting date for interviews with can
didates and nominations for the vacancy. 

Three arrested for 
'Godfather's robbery 

By Kevin Kane .,. , ,, r)G nE t, 'Ortsl har lit) 'W 1! \' 

Staff Writer I Police beat I 

WESTDALE MALL 
Antique Show & Sale 

Sept 4-7 Cedar Rapids 
Free Admission 

Two Iowa City juvel\i1es were 
a rrested Tuesday in connection with 
the June 22 armed robbery of God- driven by a rural Washington, Iowa, 
father 's Pizza on U,S. Highway 1 west man. 
of Iowa City, Iowa City Police Detec- ' 
tive William Kidwell said Tuesday, 

Another Iowa City juvenile. arrested 
Friday for his alleged part in the God
father 's robbery and the June 11 rob
bery of Hardees restaurant on Lower 
Muscatine Road, is also being charged 
with first-degree armed robbery and 
third-degree theft, Kidwell said. 

Jay Selzer, 18, of 4 Wellesl~y W~y , 
was also arrested Friday and I~ bemg 
charged with third-degree theft m con
nection with the Hardees robbery, 
Kidwell said. 

Kidwell said that during the ~
father'S robbery, at least one assall.ant 
used a "long gun" to hold up, an em
ployee while he was, leavl~g the 
restaurant with the day s.recelpts. 

The two juveniles arrested Tuesday 
were released to the custody of their 
parents later the same day, Kidwell 
said. 

Selzer was released on bond Friday, 
and the third juvenile is being held in 
the Linn County Juvenile Detention 
Center pending release, Kidwell said. 

---

John Eagle, 29, was apparently 
enroute to the ill Psychiatric Hospital 
for treatment when he was spotted by 
Washington County authorities in 
Kalona, traveling 88 mph throug~ ~ 35 
mph zone, Washington County offiCials 
said, 

Eagle was stopped by Johnson 
County deputies at a road block set up 
near U.S. Highway 1 and Mormon Trek 
Road in Coralville, officials said: " 

Eagle was taken to the Psychiatric 
Hospital ~y Johnson County deputies, 
officials said. 

Washington County deputies said 
they have charged E~gle with,eluding a 
peace officer, speeding, runnmg a stop 
sign and driving on the wrong Side of 
the road, 

Iowa City police said Tuesday they 
are looking for a 16-year-old girl who 
allegedly "ripped off" $300 from an 
Iowa City woman Tuesday. 

10-9 Thurs, & Fri.; 
10·6 Sat.; 10-5 Sun. 

S) 1r [JIlD) IT (Q) 
~ 1r UJ ill) IT CO) 
STUDIO 27 
3> 1r [JI JD) IT (Q) INC. 

GYMNASTICS 
INSTRUCTION 

by Moh~mmud Tavakoli 
candidate for 1980 Olympics 
Beginning gymnastics for all ages. 

This class provides strong basic training 
for the potential gymnast, 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

10601h William, Iowa City 644·2093 Eve 
CALL FOR SCHEDULES 

A ,car chase at speeds of more than 
C
100 mp~ came to an end Tuesday in 

oralVllle whe J h 
sheriff's deputie: S~ppednson Cou,llty 

a vehicle 

Police said the girl entered the 
woman's house at 426 Center St. under 

the pretense of lOOking for her sister. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Once insidt!, she allegedly took the • 

money from the woman's purse. Police 
would not release the woman's name. L€TT€R~ FROM 

IOWA 

H~\JE CERT~INLV CH~NGED 
SINCE WE ~T~RTED OUR 

C~RD DEP~RTMENT 

• J 

. Penney 
YOUR BOOK BAG 

HEADQUARTERS IN IOWA CITY 

~l"ll.fl(l 
MADE IN U .S,A . 

DELUXE BOOK BAG 
Made of rugged Cordura® Nylon, tougher than leather Tarvera® bot
tom, double stitching in stress seams, padded shoulder straps, and 
a great selection of colors, 

$19.99 

Mi-BAG 
MI-Bag® Oxford Nylon Book Bag ••.•.••••.•.•. ' ••••••.•.••. $10.99 
MI-Bag® Nylon with Reflective Tape ••••.•••••••••.••.••••• $14.99 
MI-Bag® Daypack made of Tough Cordura® Nylon •••••.••..• $16.99 
MI-Bag® Sam Pack made of Tough Cordura® Nylon •••••••••• $29.99 
MI-Bag® Bicycle Handle Bar Bag •••••.•.•••.••••••••..•••• $9.99 
MI-Bag® Bicycle Seat Bag ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• $6.99 
MI-Bag® Bicycle Leg Bandlln Gold and Black ••••••••••••••• $1.25 

Laguna Sierra® 
, 

Laguna Sierra® Hawk Print Book Bag .•••••••• Orlg. 21.1. NOW $21.11 
Laguna Sierra® Hawk Print Briefcase/Organizer Orlll.13,t. NOW $9.99 

COMPARE ,. SAVE, 
H •• vy Duty Book Bag •••••••••••••••.•••••.•••..••••••.• $8.19 

Nylon B~k Bag with Reflective Strip.. • .••••••••••••..••••• $6.99 
Nylon Teardrop Book Bag ••••.•.••.••.•••.••••••••.•••••• $7." 
Deluxe Nylon Teardrop Book Bag ••••••.••• ' •••••••••.•••.• $12.99 
Leather Bottom Teardrop Book Bag ....................... $15.99 
Deluxe Leather Bottom Book Bag ......................... $18.99 

Think School .•• Think JC Penney 

~ r 
UCla ~I 

JET 

m 
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Dreaming· 
"AU tIIIt we 1M 01' IMm It but • ckum within • dr.am." For 
DIY' Smother. ,nd Margo ..... r, who we,. ..... xlng In 
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:~n::!t i ART RESOURCE CENTER I 
jail sentence I FALL 1980 I 

MOSCOW (UPI ) - I I 
Dissident Orthodox I I 
priest Gleb Yakunin I Fall class registration at the Art Resource Center Is open to studen.. I 
received a Iigbter sen- I and the public. Preregistration II necessary and course feel must be .. 
tence for his anU.soviet .. paid at that lime. Those profiCient In using the equipment may work In- ~ 
activities - 10 years in- ~ dependently In the Center alter purchasing a user's card. Registration ~ 
stead of 12 - because he ~ continues until the classes begin or flll_ MoneYlavlng leason user's ~ 
confessed his crimes in III! card available during the fall semester only. Now available Is a new III! 
co urI , a So v let I potters wheel for handicapped persons. I 
newspaper said Tuesday. III! I 

The claim contradicts I COURSES: SpecIal InItfwt: I 
the version of courtroom I Bookbinding Dance: I 
events give by Yakunin's I Calligraphy, beg. Ballet .. 
wife, who attended the .. Calligraphy, adv. Belly ~ 
closed trial. ~ Ceramics: India III! 

Trud, the newspaper of III! Beginning Snlatsu I 
the Soviet trade unions, I Intermediate Yoga - Self-esteem I 
said the crimes for which III! Crocheting Dungeons & Dragons, I 
Yakunin was sentenced I Drawing adult .. 

"'liliiilllWiiilll_ • .:l!!I!:..Ju~,:,:,.;iI..o..lIt:....-J "were objectively and I Fiber Design Youth C...... ~ 
completely proved, The .. Jewelry & Mtlsmthg.: ~ 
criminal got what was ~ Casting Art, ages 6-9 ~ 
due him." III! Fabrication, beg. Ceramics, 6-9 ~ 

Hickory Hili P.rk MondaY. theM words from. poem by Edgar The conviction of II Nlhon-ga Painting Ceramics, 10-1" I 
Aile P be IIttI Yakunin Thursday, and Painting Drawing, 7-10 .. 
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Stanley Kubrick's Barry Lyndon is one of ' 
• the most beautiful visual and musical ex
: periences in all cinema, a journey into the 

past every bit as captivating as the trip into 
the future he gave us in ZOOL 

• Renowned for his perfect control of the 
medium, Kubrick spared no pains in 

: demanding absolute visual authenticity for 
, Barry Lyndon'. breathtaking compositions. 
· One critic said the film seemed to have 
• been made on loca tion in the 18th century. 

The story, deceptively straightforward, 
: concerns Redmond Barry (Ryan O'Neal), 
• forced to leave his native Ireland and seek 
his fortune in. a world of war, deception, 
gambling and aristocratic extravagance. 

C Each time he thinks he has secured the life 
~ he desires, his ambitions are thwarted. 
: This episodic series of reversals, the film's 
; entertaining first half, oddly blends humor 

and tragedy, advent~re and romance, But 
in the slower-paced second half, the 

~ Kubrick style transcends the surface 
narrative. 

• I 

~ WILUAM Makepeace Thackeray wrote 
, Tbe Luck of Barry Lyndon (1844) to 

criticize the lovable rogue popularized by 
I 

I 

focus from a human activity to its physical ion's dwindling dissident ~ St~'n: Glasa I Fit I and social ~tting: Above all, it is deliberate movement. i Suml-e I 
O1S . temporal dLstancmg: ~s the camera moves YAKUNlN, 46, founder .. Weaving, 'table loom I 

. . back, the events display their passive of the dissident r Ii i III! III! 

Fielding's Tom Jones. By setting the novel 
in the first person, Thackeray allowed 
Barry to incriminate himself, a scoundrel 
flouting the social rules of the 18th century. 

Kubrick, by contrast, criticizes the social 
forms themselves, presenting Barry as the 
helpless victim of a society gone wrong -
like Alex in A Clockwork Orange, Dave in 
z001, Danny in The Shining. He uses the 
third person (in the voice-over narration) 
to distance us from the characters' motiva
tions, so we may view ironically the social 
rituals they unquestioningly accept. The 
duel, in particular, is the height of civilized 
absurdity ; only by violating its rules does 
Barry perform his one act of buman 
dignity. 

THE FILM reinforces narrative distance 
with visupl distance. The dominant camera 
movement is the slow zoom out from close
up to an extreme long shot. Aside from the 
dramatic effect of graduaIly revealing a 
stunning pictorial composition, this shot 
pulls us away from tbe characters, 
spatially and psychologically, shifting our 

relationship with nature, fate and time, and C . t t f e g ~~s I Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Art Resource I 
the histor.lcal narrative becomes , a D~~n~~ :fe Be~i:vers~ I Center Monday - Friday 9 am -10 pm; Saturday 9 am - 6 pm; Sunday ~ 
metap~ortcal comment on SOCial was convicted of anti- I 10 am - 10 pm. .. 
repressiveness. S . t . t t' d" III! 

His argument, as in all his films, is that p~:pl:g ~gL a Lon an ~ ART RESOURCE CENTER, 18WI Mlmorill Ulloa 353-3119 I 
we cannot live freely or happily under a an a. ..,.." ... , ......... ""~" ....................................... .. 
social system that represses and deforms 
natural desires, In z001 and It. Cloekwork 
Orange, he points out the dangers of a 
society that values technology over moral 
development ; in The Sbining, he exposes 
the social restrictions undermining the 
family. Barry Lyndon, the most pessimistic 
of his recent films, allows its protagonist 
only a brief moment of freedom from the 
system. 

THOUGH the film demands our ironic 
distance, Kubrick wisely allows us scenes 
of intense emotion and unexpected ten
derness. The Irish traditional music by the 
Chieftans and selections by Handel , 
Mozart, Schubert, Bach and Vivaldi form a 
soundtrack as rich as the visual imagery, 

Barry Lyndon will be shown at 7: 15 
tonight at the Bijou. 

19811nfinily Has Arrived 

THE 1981 INFINITY LOUDSPEAKER 
IS A SUPERIOR BUY

HERE'S WHY: 

~ : British cancer patient Courses in Aging - Fall 1980 

'The state-of-the-art EMIT tweeter gives you excellent depth and 
definition through the high frequencies. And you experience all the 
highs-out to 32,000 Hzl 

'The new polypropylene cone mate(/al, Don't suffer with muddy 
paper and cardboard cones anymore. Au~ltion the loudspeaker 
with the clean accurate bass! 

• 
'.,VOWS to keep fighting 

THUNDER BAY, Ontario (UPl) - Terry Fox, the 
one-legged cancer patient who ran more than 3,000 
miles, gave up his "Marathon of Hope" Tuesday, 
saying tbe disease has spread to bis l!LAgs. 

At an emotional news conference, a weeping Fox, 
~ 22, told reporters he had trouble breathing Monday 

and doctors who examined him overnight diagnosed 
the new cancer. 

• "1 had primary cancer 3'1a years ago," he said. 
, "Now I've got cancer in my lungs. We've got to go 

home and try to get more treatment. 
"I've done the best I could," said Fox, who already 

has raised $1. 7 million for cancer halfway in his 
5,300-mile cross-Canada run . 

\ Immediately. after the news conference, Fox, a 
~ native of British Columbia, boarded a chartered jet 

for home, accompanied by his parents and a nurse. 

FOX, WHO lost his right leg to cancer and runs 
with the aid of a mechanical limb, was taken to Port 
Arthur General Hospital Monday when he arrived in 
Thunder Bay, suspecting he had the flu . 

"They took X-rays, they did scans, they did tests," 
said Fox, who was flanked by his parents. Breaking 
into tears, he added, "I've got it in my lungs." 

"I can't believe it. While running across the coun
try. I believed myself to be in perfect health," he 
said. 

• With a tinge of bitterness, he added, "It didn't 
shock me at all. I don't think anything would shock 
me any more. 

• 

"1 accepted it even before it happened. I thought 
even before I went in (the hospital) that it was possi
ble beca'use of the pain I had in my chest." 

,Continuous oxygen 
helps lung patients 

WASIDNGTON (UPl) - Patients with lung dis
ease that severely impairs breathing capability 

I fare better with around-the-clock oxygen treatment 
v : than those who receive oxygen for only 12 hours a 

day, a team of scientists reported Tuesday, 
• The findings could affect Medicare reimburse
I ment for such life-support oxygen therapy. The 

Health Care Financing Administration is in the 
process of establishing guidelines for the amount of 
therapy which would be eligible for relmbursement, 
and a spokeswoman said the new study results would 
be taken into consideration. 

: The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute es
I tirnated that between 250,000 and 500,000 Americans 
, require oxygen treatment for chronic lung impair
: ment at a stage which almost always leads to death. 
: Such therapy generally costs about $250 a mooth 

when administered 12 hours a day and $500 a mooth 
for 24 hours a day. 

EARLIER STUDIES suggested that oxygen ad-
mlnlstered for 12 hours at night milbt be as effective 
as continuous oxygen in preventing the complica
tions of oxygen deficiency from conditions In which 
the lung can no longer supply the body with needed 
olygeD. 

But the new, three-year study supported by the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood InsUtute foWld that 
death rates were almost halved by 24-bour oxygen 
therapy over periods of one alld two years. 

"While nocturnal olygen therapy may be less ex
pensive, It is not as effective In extending life In 
patients with this particular lung disease," said Dr. 
Claude Lentant, director of the insUtute's division of 
lung diseases. 

. The findings were puflUshed in the September 
t laue of Annals of Internal Medicine. 
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Please contact Hennine McLeran, 353-7238, N317 Oakdale Hospital for furt~er Information. 

FALL 
FASHION 
VELOURS 
Reg. $32 
Now 

$27 

Textured 
crew neck 
and solid 
V-neck velours 
by Stout 
Sportswear and 
Tomorrows Dream, 
Available in Ruby, 
Mosaic Green, Teal, 
Indigo Blue, Brlque & 
Cream. Shirt . 

tailed bottoms styled 
for the plus figure 
Sizes 38-44 

227 E. Washington Down i (Just East of Englert) 

T 354-5262 
Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:00 

'5 year parts and labor warranty with In-store service. Plus the 
warranty Is transferable so resale value is extremely high , 

'Beautiful IIghtwood styllngl 

'Controls on speaker for tweeter and midrange brlghtnessl 

"Up to 150 Watt power handling with external protection fusel 

"Models from $320 pair to $2,200 pair In stock. 

Infinity RSa 
Stop by Advanced Audio thia week and 

audition the atate of the art affordable apeaker! 

ADVANCED AUDIO STEREOSHOP 
.' 

10 Eaat Benton 338-9383 
Open 12-6 Tues., Wed. , Fri.; 12-9 Mon. & Thurs, ; 11 :00-5 Sat. 

AtteY'tiort Students 
to prevent. the improper use 
of IQst or stolen student lOs 
we now require th.e following 

I • 'I 

FALL HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-8 H© Sat. 9-5, Closed Sun. -
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ElCh rnomlng Ifter 8 •. m., low. City poIle. officers crulu the .trHI. with 
odd-rill parking to notify vlol.tora of their mllpllCed "hie I ... 

FJClri(ir1~~.-________________ c_o_n'_in_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

crues more than $13 in unpaid tickets , 
his or her car can be towed away when 
found in violation. 

THE CITY trafflc bureau sends a list . 
of license numbers, subject to towing, 
each week to the Police Department, 
she said. 

Heaton said there are other little 
known parking fines that can be levied 
against the uninformed motorist : 

- A person parked in a one-hour 
limit pa rking space can receive a $2 
ticket for each hour they neglect to fill 
the meter. 

-A person can be fined $5 for park
ing on any bridge in the city that does 

, not have a marked parking lane. 
-A person can also be fined $5 for 

parking within 15 feet of an intersec-

tion, within five feet of a fire hydrant , 
in any parking space designated for the 
handicapped and for parking anyplace 
in the downtown area not specifically 
marked as parking space. 

- A person can have there car towed 
for leaving it in the same place on any 
public street for more than 48 hours 
and for parking anywhere on private 
property that the property owner does 
not want a vehicle parked. 

But Miller said at this time of year 
the police are considerate of persons 
who need to park illegally while mov
ing into their new homes - provided 
they notify the police in advance. 

" It very hard to look at a tail pipe 
and figure out what the owner of 
a car had in mind when he parked it ," 
he said. 

Candidates decry·r~~~~t:n~~~~I~~·: 
I school closings lantern Park Piau 

Now Open . 
• Dally 11 am to 10 pm : 

8y Michael Knox ......... _ .............. , 

Staff Writer , r--------, 
The possibility of school closings was criticized I HEBREW I 

Tuesday by the four candidates vying for two at- I CLASSES ' I 
larl!e seats in the Sept. 9 Iowa City school board elec- I 8eglnning,lnter- I 
tion. _ . ,I mediate , and Ad- I 

But Nicholas Karagan, current board preSident I I 
and the only Incumbent among the candidates, said I vanced . Starting I 
declining enrollments may force additional district I at HILLEL. I 
schools to close. I General Meeting I 

"The majority of people in Iowa City do favor I will be held I 
small classes," Karagan said, "but schools with less I tonight , Wed. I 
than 300 children are signifigantly more expensive to I I 
operate." Sep!. 3, 7:00 pm 

Karagan and challengers Classie Hoyle, Sandra I at Hillel (corner of I 
Bokamba Lockett and Larry Koch spoke before I Market & Dubu- I 
about 80 people during a forum at City Higb School . I que). EVERYONE I 

"THE STUDENT comes first. " said Hoyle, who is I IS WELCOME. I 

Finance .. UIIS _ _ _____ c_on_tln_ue_d_fr_om_pa_g_e_1 

candidate's ability to win election, 
whether the candidates have met a 
number of requirements set for 
developing campaign staffs and 
adherement to Republican 
philosophies, according to Ed Hum
pleby, cbairman of candidate funding. 

" I think we've got an excellent 
chance with Gary Hughes - we feel 
that's very solid, " Humpleby said. 
"My opinion is that both ladies running 
this time (Conklin and Finley ) have 
good organiza tions and stand a good 
chance. 

"Jordabl wl\l be strong as well ," be 
said, ~dding that, "I would think that 
Howard (Sokol) would run a very 
strong race." 

COX SAID Democrats will counter 
the Republican money with a strong 
voter identification program. 

"I think there are limits to what you 
can do with money," he said. "Money 
really talks in politics, but you can't 
buy the political system. 

"People aren 't completely gullible. 
They do make up their own minds 
sometimes." 

The Democratic Party in Johnson 
Countv has just enough money to keep 

their head quarters open, and the only 
form of aid it will receive is for the 
voter identification program, Cox said. 

Some Republican candidates, on the 
other hand, will receive money from 
the state GOP central committee. 

The state GOP also has a phone bank 
matching program, where it supplies 
·the county party with telephones for its 
own voter identification effort. 

Republican candidates receiving 
funds from the county party indicated 
they will for the most part use the 
money for advertising. Russell Ross, a 
VI political science professor, said the 
additional advertiSing may be needed 
to gain the name recognition the can
didates may need to win in this 
traditionally Democratic county. 

"I think actually the most effective 
advertising is grass roots, door-t.o-door 
campaining," Ross said. "However, if 
there 's an identification problem - if 
the candidate is not known - he might 
need more advertising. 

" It (advertiSing) may help," he said, 
"but certainly if you look at the past 30 
years' record m Johnson County, they 
(Republican candidates) have got a 
tremendous uphill battle. U's the only 
chance they've got. " 

VP Continued from page 1 tL__ _____ _ 

"From the standpoint of political ef
fectiveness, we realize that this is a 
state George Bush won," said Mick 
Lura , executive director of the 
Reagan-Bush effort in Iowa, referring 
to Bush's caucus victory last January. 

"We are hoping to arrange for 
Governor Reagan to come to Iowa 
once for sure and possibly two or three 
Urnes," Lura said. "This state Is con
sidered important and we know Bush is 
strong here." 

WILLlAMSueppel , an Iowa City at
torney who is- currently Iowa co
chairman of Carter's re-election cam
paign, said the president is expected to 
make one visit to Iowa, though it has 
not yet been scheduled. 

Sueppel said intense post-Labor Day 
campaign schedules do not allow can
didates to spend much time in anyone 
state - especially a state with only 
eight electoral votes. 

"Pa rtly it's because of the number of 
electoral votes, and partly it's because 
of the demands on the candidates," 
Sueppel said . "We're hoping we'll get 

Hours: 
10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-' M&Th 

Sen. (Edward) Kennedy to come to the 
state and Rosalynn (Carter), Miss 
Lillian (Carter) and other members of 
the family and that should amount to a 
lot of campaign visits." 

Neither Lura, nor Sueppel said they 
expect either Bush or Mondale to serve 
as "hatchet men" during the cam
paign. That label was given to 1976 
Republican vice presidential candidate 
Robert Dole after many Democrats 
said he made unfair, aggressive at
tacks on candidate Jimmy Carter's 
record and character while President 
Gerald Ford's campaign remarks 
were more reserved. 

"Walter Mondale has never done 
that and is not cut out to be like a Sen. 
Dole," Sueppel said. " I just don't think 
either man will play that role this 
year. " 

Lura agreed, saying, "Reagan has 
always said the things that needed to 
be said. Both Bush and Reagan will 
equally go after the Carter administra
tion record. I don't think we'll see any 
one being the hatchet man. At least we 
haven 't so far." 

. $4.25 
to $27.00 
Large Selection 

the VI affirmative action director. "The needs of I For more infor- I 
~~~!s~~ngsters are first, and then comes dollars and I mation calt 338- I The Daily Iowan 

Hoyle also criticized the school district for "our I_~~ .. _____ I __ -'-_______ _______ ______ _ _ 
lack of a written employment policy. That's been a 
great concern lately." -- -=--=- -==--=-- - --

Lockett, a librarian at the VI's College of Law. 
called for "a more effective and responsiye school 
board." She suggested establishing "ongoing ad
visory committees" and said the' board should be 
more "fiscally responsible." 

Bright School Idea 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Koch. advertising manager a t a local lumber com
pany, called for more emphasis on basic skills, say
ing : "You've got to make a living." , 
' He added, "The greatest problem facing the dis

trict is image. So little is known to the public of the 
good things going on. We've got to be very pos!tlve." 

LOCKEIT said the greatest problem in the dis
trict is the board's lack of responsiveness to the 
public. 

"If you have more advisory committees, have 
more work ,sessions and change the board agenda to 
allow more public input," Lockett said, "the board 
will become more responsive." . 

The three challenging candidates also attacked the 
district's program for gifted and talented students. 

Hoyle said : "The time and the money needs to be 
devoted to the youngsters who need it - like those 
with learning disabilities." 

Lockett said : "I believe they are only a beginning, 
and I am opposed to them because tbey only repre-
sent the top 3 percent of our children." • 

I I 
I 328 S. Clinton 354-7010 I I -('.Hlock IOUth of Burlington) I . I 
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Everyone will apprectate this eye
easing. eye'appealing, versatile lamp. 
It swivels, stretches, raises and bends 
at a touch ... concentrates Just the right 
level of illumination wherever II's 
needed. Its spring-balanced arm 
stretches to 3O .. ... and the shade Is 
flared for wide angle lighting. Plenty of 
colors to choose from, too. Ideal for 
home, school or office. 
... with 4way clamp for mounting on 
table, desk, wall or bed headboard. 

Special 
Price 

$1495 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Downtown across from the Old ~pitol 

NonnaJ Houn: 
9:00 -8:()O Mon. 
9:00 -5:00 Tues · Sat 

Open tonight tiD 8:00 pm 
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Baling hay 

Jury investigates 
former city official 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State Auditor Ricbard 
Johnson Tuesday questioned the legality of two 
business transactions involving a former Fort Dodge 
city commissioner. 

Johnson, who has supplied infonnation to a federal 
grand jury investigating alleged improprieties by 
former city officials, singled out ex-commissioner 
Virgil Wilshusen for criticism in an audit covering 
the last half of 1979. 

The report, which examined a range of city 
finances, said the May I, 1979, sale to the city of a 
motor vehicle previously owned by Wilshusen ap
pears to have violated Iowa's connict~f-interest 
law. 

The statute bars cily officials from doing business 
with their cities. 

The audit found Wilshusen profitted from the 
$2,700 sale of an international Scout that he had sold 
to a third party four days earlier for $200. 

Johnson said his staff found the $2,700 check was 
deposited in Wilhusen's bank account and concluded 
the deal was structured " to avoid the appearance of 
the commissioner doing business with the city." 

Uling I hlY liller, thl. f.rm ... work. to flnlth b.l
Ing th .... ton's crop of h.y .t hIs flild .Iong 

Hlghw.y 1 bttw .. n K.lon •• nd Willman. Though 
mo.t of thl crop hit elrtldy bttn beled, tom. 
f.rm .... m.y nlver enjoy I Lebor O.y. 

Also questioned by the audit report was the award 
of a $15 ,457 painting contract to Wilshusen's brother, 
Duane. 

The contract covered painting at the Fort Dodge 
City Hall between October 1978 and November 1979. 

Bedell denies any wrongdoing Th. 

Mill Restaurant 
FORT DODGE (UP!) - Rep. Berkley 

Bedell , D-Iowa, lashed out at a former 
business associate Tuesday after he was 
angered by renewed publicity about a 
federal investigation of his fishing tackle 
business. 

During a series of news conferences in 
his Northwest Iowa district , Bedell 
reiterated his contention that the 2'year-{)ld 
investigation is based on nothing more than 
the tainted allegations of a disgruntled one
time employee of Berkley and Co. of Storm 
Lake, one of the nation's leading dis
tributors of fishing tackle. 

The. ex-employee, Frank Devine, repor
tedly has told federal investigators Bedell 

conspired with executives of his company 
to bribe Taiwanese officials and to avoid 
paying U.S. customs duties on imported 
fishing gear. 

Open at 4 00 pm Sundays 
the company and has been unable to find I~ the ,est 01 the week 100'1 
steady employ in over two years." 

120 E. Burlington 

Bedell , challenged in his bid for a fourth ;:::=======~ 
"IT IS HARD to imagine how a man like 

Frank Devine can carry his story so far," 
Bedell said in a statement prepared for 
delivery in Fort Dodge, Storm Lake and 
Sioux City. I guess the question is who to 
believe, Frank Devine or Berk Bedell. 

term by state Sen. Clarence Carney, R
Sioux City, came under new media scrutiny 
last week when the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in St. Louis ruled Berkley and Co. 
records could be subitted to a federal grand 
jury in Minnesota investigating the case. 

"Mr. Devine is a disgruntled, discharged AFTER THE ruling, Bedell issued a 
Berkley and Company employee who has statement again denying his involvement. 
admitted paying for prostitutes with his ex- He said he called the news conferences 
pense account, has been convicted in Tuesday because the publicity on the mat
criminal court in Taiwan for stealing from ler is beginning to affect his campaign. 

P-----------------~ THE BIJOU THEATER 

EPA will 
host nol .. 
.ympOIium 

IOWA CITY (UPI) 
- A community 
symposium on noise 
abatement will be 
hosted by the Region 
7 Noise Tecbnical 
Assistance Center of 
the Environmental 
Protection Agency 
Thursday and Friday 
at the Union. 

Police , health 
department of
ficials, educators 
and state and local 
authorities from 
Iowa , Nebraska , 
Kansas and Missouri 
will be in atten
dance, director Fred 
Brown said. 

The symposium 
will focus on noise as 
an environmental 
pollutant and health 
hazard, Brown said. 

~ - C~ 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
Open 7:15 .... 1:00 .......... ." 
..... '-ky-I'" nipU. 

NOW SHOWING 
Shows 1:30-3:20-

5:15·7:20-1:30 

AstOIY.of 
naruralloJe. 

Now Showing 

Synthetic fuel projects 
to receive $5 billion ~ KUt.rWfltt(~~Af<ir' 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy 
Department has launched what 
amounts to a crash program to find 
synthetic fuel projects on which it can 
lavish $5 billion in public subsidies 
before the middle of next year, of
ficials said Tuesday. 

Agency officials told reporters that 
draft solicitations for the awards were 
sent last wee~ to abQut 3,09\1 j>rivate 
campani tid tlnlt a f6 rna. M1icita
tion for project proposals would follow 
by Sept. 15. 

The awards - $3 billion authorized 
under the Defense Production Act and 
$2 billion from the Federal Non
nuclear Energy Research and Develo
ment Act - are supposed to maintain 
momentum in synfuel development 
while the government's new Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation is being organized. 

THE PROPOSALS would be due by 
Dec. I, giVing sponsors a scant 75 days 
to complete their paperwork and 
probably ensuring that each proposed 
project is already well advanced. 

"It 's a departure from normal prac
tice, but one we think is in the interest 
of the country," said acting Energy 
Undersecretary Worth Bateman, who 
added that the agency hopes to commit 
all the money by the end of next June. 

Asked whether politics might have 
motivated the agency's rush to spend 
the $5 billion, Bateman said it was un
likely, but still possible, that some of 
the money could be firmly committed 
by Inauguration Day. 

Republican presidential candidate 

Ronald Reagan has expressed hostility 
toward the concept of a public Syn
thetic Fuels Corporation and govern
ment involvement in industry in 
general. 

THE PUBLIC synfuels corporation, 
authorized by a law signed earlier this 
summer, is supposed to set up a fledgl
ing synthetic fuels industry with the 
aid of $20 billion in federal grants and 
price, loan and purchase guarantees. 

Bateman said his agency's subsidies, 
which will include loan and price 
guarantees and purchase commit
ments , respond to a clear con
gressional requirement for an interim 
program and will not pre-empt the 
public corporation's efforts. 

"We have felt for a long time that the 
successful passage of synfuels legisla· 
tion should not have the effect of slow
ing down projects that are ready to 
go ," said Bateman. 

Assistant Energy Secretary Ruth 
Davis said shale oil would figure 
prominently in the synfuels produced 
with Defense Production Act money 
and that such fuels would be ear
marked for the military. 

Fuels derived from biomass, in
cluding' alcohol fuels and those made 
from municipal and solid wastes, are 
not eligible for awards under either 
law. 

The Energy Department has already 
awarded $200 million in grants and 
cooperative agreements for synfuels 
project feasibility studies and design. 

, t 
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Dubuque highway 
. gets DOT ,approval 

AMES (UPI) - A $59 million plan 

I for a new four-Jane road through Dubu-
I r 

que was unanimously selected by the 
, state Transportation Commission 
, Tuesday. But civic leaders were war

ned it may be years before the project 
'';' . is completed. 

The new highway, Iowa 561, will link 
, U.S. 7A) and downtown businesses with 
I the City Island bridge under construc

! ' • lion on the nort~ side of Dubuque. 
Commissioners endorsed a plan that 

, mixes freeway and expressway stan
, dards. The mixture cuts the project 

price by nearly $30 million. 

1 ~ 

"We think this proposal will do what 
• we need - a good link to the 

downtown," said Sister Ca rolyn 
Farrell, the mayor of Dubuque. 

Disputes have delayed the highway 
, project for nearly 15 years. Only 

recently have Dubuque groups settled 
disagreements and supported a 
bighway route known as the Locust 
Street West Corridor. 

The commission backed tbe 
I corridor, which will now be submitted 

for federal approval. 

RAYMOND Kassel, director of the 
Department of Transportation, said 

right-{)f-way purchases are scheduled 
to begin in 1982, but he cautioned 
funding is not assured for the project. 
He also noted 10 years elapsed between 
the selection of an interstate highway 
route tbrough Waterloo and the beginn
ing of construction. 

"We don't see all the funding as we 
stand here today, It Kassel. He tben ad
ded an optimistic note : "We look to see
ing some priority primary funding 
since it has been committed to the 
corridor from Davenport north. But 
that is still to come." 

Dubuque civic leaders have pressed 
for speedy action on the highway. They 
say the future of a $50 million 
downtown shopping mall is tied to 
promises the new highway will be 
built. 

Under the plan approved by tbe com
mission, the new roadway will be an 
expressway as it approaches Dodge 
Street from the south. It will be a 
freeway from Dodge Street north to 
the new bridge. 

Freeways are bullt at standards 
similar to interstate highways. Ex
pressways are four lane divided 
highways. 

Want to buy? Need to sell? Try using 
a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

Ayan O'Neal & Marl .. 8efenaon appear In Sir,., Lyndon 

Stlnley Kubrick'. 
BARRY LYNDON 

For hlolenth leature SlOnley Kubrk:k (LoU". 2001ladapltd a pl_ 
ot Ihort fiction by William Makepeace Thackeray ta plcar.sque 1.1e 
of In upw.rdly-mobile young man) and cr .. ted • vlsUlilly Itunnlng 
movl, t(ubrlck, who wrote, directed and produced the movie, 
lavlsned thr" year. of meticulous libor on Ihl' epic, rttry '001 of 
which wu Ihot on tocatJon. Kuhflck developed new light/no lecMi
qu .. here tor the shoollng of Cindie-lit In lerk)rl to bt lhot without 
IUJI;lIllry lighting. bathing the acres" In "'Irioul gtowi. SChubert', 
Plano Trio In e-FIBt provide! much of th' sound. Ryan O'~I If'Id 
Marls Qel~s,¥, ",l4t:.ro the mov~ but are ICUIallv leCOnOlry to . 
1M vlsuil.niI.lW.r.~ec"cl<t.185mln . Color. 19?5. 
Wed. 7:15 pm only 

Frink Sorzllle'. STREET ANGEL 
The twenllet' ideal romantic couple. Jane' Gaynor and Chlrle, 
Farrell, ltat In Frink Borzao-', melOdrama ,bout. woman who 
proliliutes heraetf to aave her hUSband, Borzage'. t Ine.,. roman· 
Uelsm end Gaynor'o portra,al 01 s vulnerable young woman (lor 
which she won the fl,,' 9811 Actres' Academy Award) prQ\llde the 
Inlenolly thai Boruge becameths ma ... r 01. Thlo movl. openothe 
BIJoo', Screen Coup'" Series. Silent with. muslcll loundtrack . B 
& W. '928. 

Wed. Only 7 pm 

Robert Aldrich'. 

Twilight" Lalt Gleaming 

Palll Wlnlleld and 
Burt lInea.ler argue in 
Twil/ghl'. Lal ClII.mlng 

Wed. 8:45 pm, 

Thur •• 8:30 pm 

Nuclelr .'f, Vietnam, .nd go'ternm."t credIbility .... 1 .... tub~. of Ihlll dram., 
Idvenlur., whICh rli"l~ Qu.etlon ",,,hl' hlPp.nII when nueJNrWNpQrII QeI 
Into 1M wrong f\InOI. A. 101",., Amtr~n o.ner., l.~ DItI jeur! Lan
caster) who II' Yletl\lm vtlMan. II •• ~ to PliIOft. etcaptt, lnd wit" lht fIItP 01 
two other COfIvlda tapll .... nucl .... m.uIIe baM., MoMIna. rtnc*ing" hMIY 
opet.li0na6 

DIIf .... ID u-poIII the AmeI'an g(JWIfntnenC'. aIt.ged pul"poH of n..Jng cOld· 
w" C)OWII" bY j)rcMono1ftO 1M: Y~t\lm War He dell .. tI'It Ajr FOfce Commend .. , 
Gtn«1II Mattln MlCKInlie (fli:nerd Wldmarlc) Who think' 0tII1. btumno In nI, 
thr.,t 10 I .... the mIQIl, und. hIa control .. MacK'Abe attemptl to t.capCWI 
tM m/tlKi b ... Tn. IlIo.l,"*,1 II tMgll-kt)' .. DrIll , .... thl mluI_ 10 fIrInQ 
poIltlon tnCI tntn lMI" 1M PfMldtnl of IhI Utllttd Slit .. (ChI,1et Ournfrlg) 
MIttel 144 rnln. Color, lin ,..--- Coupon ---., 
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FREE 
Large Drink 

with any regular sandwich 
-or dinner when you 

bring in this ad: 
Offer expires Sun. Sept. 7,1980 

not valid In conjunction 
with other specials 

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 
just down the road from those 

steak places on the Coralville strip 
351-2171 

Tues.-Sun. 11 :00-9:00 pm 
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ACROSS 
1 Mildoath 
5 Iowa campus 

tOWn 
• "The 

Destroyer," in 
Hinduism 

14 Kind of 
monster 

15 Anger 
II Was solicitous 
17 President born 

at Caldwell, 
N.J. 

20 N.F .l. 
champions 

21 Coastline 
features 

22 Same: Comb. 
form 

23 Red oak, e.g. 
24 Most ashen 
28 Villains' cries 
21 Foreand-
32 Writer Segal 
53 Joplin creation 
34 Matty, Jesus 

or Felipe 
35 Declaration 

signer from 
Princeton, 
N.J. 

3t Muse of 
history 

40 "-y Plata ," 
Montana 's 
motto 

41 Lariat 
42 Winner over 

T.E.D. 
43 Kind of comer 
44 Literary types 
45 Run like the 

Hackensack 
"--Magnon 
47 "Ports-," 

lbertopus: 
1924 

50 Cotes, 
cottages. etc. 

55 Supreme Court 
Justice for 
whom a city in 
N.J. was 
named 

57 Eliminate 

Frid.y, September 12,1980·8 pm 
On Broadway and on tour. Martha Schlamme and Alvtn Eplleln .r. 
regarded among the beStlnterpretera 01 Kurt Weltt's music. -A Kurt 
We'" Cabaret" Includes the Berl in lOngS from the Days 01 The TrN 

58 Check 
51 Northern 

Itallan 
commune 

eo Piled the 
needle '1 Blood nulds 

82 Table staple 

~ 
I -Benedict 
2 Surrounded, In 

away 
3 Succulent 

plant 
4 Brubeck or 

Garroway 
5 Stop suddenly 
I Prefix With 

scope or phone 
7 Wings 
8 Understand 
• Panoramas 

10 Handel's 
birthplace 

11 Dies-
12 Outlet 

Penny Opere. as well 81 Welll's later Broadway songs. 

13 Puts two and 
two together 

18 O.T. prophet 
19 Shrew 
23"-

Championship 
Season," 1972 
hit 

24 Spiny-finned 
fish 

.25 Seed coatings 
21 O.K. to the 

D.A. 
27 Nymph who 

loved 
Narcissus 

28 Crime 
climbing In our 
time 

29 Wedding site 
SO Dramatist who 

wrote "The 
Devil upon 
Two Sticks" : 
1768 

31 Albacoreand 
bluefin 

TlckN .... now on ..... 
UI Studenll $9 00 $7 00 UreII' 

Nonstudents S tt.OO $900 $5.IIr 

34 Related 
36 Eliot novel 
37 Pearson 
38 Type of cuisine 
43 Part of 

AMGOTor 
SHAPE 

44 - Green, 
Scotland 

45 Insincere 
41 Professorship 
47 Is obllgated 
48 Disemploy 
49 Feline feature 
50 Graf-
51 British 

streetcar 
52 Being 
53 Vatican 

tribunal 
54 Ina-(out 

of sorts) 
51 Woolf's "

Dalloway" 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open Sundays Noon-4 
Visit our M.rk Tw.'n Room 
where paperbacks are tli 
price. 



Field hockey squad earns 
coacl1's respect in Canada 
I, Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

A 4-7-1 record usually isn't something IAl brag 
about. But Iowa Field Hockey Coach Judith David· 
son seems IAl think otherwise. 

The record is proof 0'( the women's preseason war· 
mup in Canada a couple weeks ago. The figures, 
however, are misleading, Davidson claims. 

"We played some of the best teams in Canada," 
Davidson said. "The B.C. (British Columbia) Senior 
team (one of Iowa's foes ) is the favorite for the 
national title. 

"We didn't go IAl Canada to win all of the games. 
We just wanted to get some good competition before 
our regular season begins. If we had woo all the 
games, it would have been a waste going there. We 
wanted to play teams who were a step above us. 

"Our team is very cohesive now," Davidson said. 
"The players are approaching the game in a mature 
manner. And, I believe a strong sense of mental 
lAlughness has developed. I know now that we will 
play well all season." 

THE WOMEN'S first game was against the Un
iversity of ViclAlria Aug. 18. The game ended in a I-I 
tie. The next day, Iowa beat the ViclAlria Summer 
Games team, 7'(), and lost 3-1 to the Victoria Dirty 
308. On Aug. 20, Iowa defeated Simon Frazier Un
iversity, 3-1. They lost to the University of British 
Columbia, a-o, the following day. The Hawkeye 
women were downed by the nationally-ranked 
British Columbia Senior team, 5·1, Aug. 21. The 
senior team consists of the 11 best players in the 
province. 

The Iowa team played five games in the West Van· 
couver Tournament, Aug. 23 and 24. The Hawks lost 

four of the five , beating only the Victoria Rebels, 3'() . 
The Iowa women lost to the Doves, 3-2, North Van· 
couver, 2.(), the British Columbia Seniors, 3.(), and 
West Vancouver, 3-2. 

DA VIDSON SAID the second meeting with the 
British Columbia Senior team was much better. 

"We were a lot more ready for them." she said. 
"We showed better defense and moved the ball bet
ter. We hung in there even though we were really 

, tired after playing two other games that day." 
The Hawks left Canada on a winning note. On Aug. 

25, Iowa topped the British Columbia Under·23 team, 
4-2. This team consists of the province's best 
athletes between the ages 19 and 23. 

"It was a very exciting game." Davidson said. 
"Our players knew it was the last game and went all 
out. " 

Davidson cited goalkeeper Donna Lee as 
"outstanding" in the final game. 

"I was very impressed with the poise our players 
showed in all of the games," Davidson said. "They 
played like well·trained athletes." 

Davidson said, "It wa.s 'wonderful hockey weather 
- cool and crystal clear." She added the playing 
fields were like " putting greens - perfectly 
manicured. " 

THE IOWA TEAM needs 8-10 additional players. 
"Everyone is welcome," Davidson said. "We'll 
teach them what they need to know." 

The team opens its regular season a t the Cen tra I 
Missouri Tournament Sept. 12 and 13. 

"We'd like to see some Iowa fans come out for the 
home games," Davidson said. "We're going to be an 
exciting team. That's what field hockey is - fast. 
fantastic fun." 

Iowa prepares for final scrimmage 
Iowa Foetball Coach Hayden Fry sent his team 

through a "routine" workout Tuesday in preparation 
for Thursday's final scrimmage. 

"Everyone worked hard tnday." Fry said. "We 
had them do a lot of running. We're making it real 
tough. 

"It's hard IAl keep everyone motivated like this 
without a game," Fry said. "but they're doing a 
great job." 

Fry said a few more of the injured returned IAl 
practice Tuesday. He said he's hoping everyone is 
healthy again by Thursday's scrimmage. 

Freshman running back J .C. Love Jordan is one of 

the question marks for Thursday's test. "He still has 
a balloon-sized knee." Fry said. "We drained some 
more water off of it. He's going to need to par· 
ticipate Thursday." 

Fry said his recruits are doing well. "For 
freshmen, they're looking good. They just need more 
repetition and to gain more confidence." 

The Hawkeyes' depth problem is also improving, 
Fry said. The return of injured players should help 
that situation. he added. 

Thursday's scrimmage will determine the travel· 
ing squad for the Sept. 13 game against Indiana in 
BloominglAln . 

Opening NCAA football no treat 
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Texas coach Fred Akers 

knew the question was coming sooner or later and he 
seemed to be ready for it. 

What would he do if he was again asked to move an 
important game from the middle of the season for· 
ward to the opening week of the campaign. 

"I would say thanks," Akers said, "but no thanks." 
J Arkansas coach Lou Holtz is not y'et down on record 
on the topic, but he would in allilidihood be opposed 
as well- particularly considering the fact his team 
was whipped in the 1980 NCAA kickoff game Monday 
night, 23-17. 

Texas rebounded from a number of early, drive-

sto1in 
America. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 
II' the rest of the week too!) 

120 E. Burlington 

~ IQIf)lf~ 
presents 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

CODY JARRETT 
I BAND 

crippling penalties to play an almost perfect game 
offensively. In a rarity for an opening game, Texas 
did not commit a turnover. 

"We got too tense, I think," said Arkansas nose 
guard Richard Richardson. "We were tight because 
the game was on national televsion and because it 
was so important and because we were playing in 
Austin. 

"People had been talking so much about the Austin 
jinx ~Arkansas now has not won here in 16 years)." 

"I think Texas Just played a perfect game," added 
Razorback free safety Kevin Evans. "I don't think 
they even had a fumbled snap." 
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1M officials needed 

Persons interested in Officiating intramural 
flag football must attend either a 4:30 p.m. or 7 
p.m. meeting Thursday in Room 200, the Field 
House. 

Gymnastics instructors 
wanted 

The Rec Services Department needs gym. 
nastle instructors with teaching experience and 
a natural aptitude for working with children. 
Applications will be accepted until Friday in 
Room 111, Field House. For more information, 
call3~·3494. 

Fencing club to meet 
The VI Fencing Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesdays and Fridays and at 1 p.m. Sunday 
at the Field House. Both novice and experienced 
fencers are welcome to attend. For more infor
mation, call 338-1731. 

Demonstrations scheduled 
A public demonstration in Shorin·Ryu Karate 

will be given at 7 p.m. today in the Field House 
North Gym. A demonstration by the VI Tae 
Kwon Do Club is slated for 6 p.m. today in the 
large gym of Halsey Gymnasium. 

, Introductory classes in Tae Kwon Do and 
Aikido will be offered today. The Tae Kwon Do 
session will be held at 6 p.m. in the Field House 
Martial Arts room. The Aikido class is set for 7 
p,m. in Room W121 , Halsey. 

Rec trips offered 
Sign up for beginning white water kayaking, 

rock climbing and horsemanship begins today at 
8 a.m. in the Rec Office, Room 111. Field House. 
The kayaking trip will be held Sept. 19 through 
21 and costs $52.50. Rock climbing is set for 
Sept. 12 through 14 and costs $32.50. Hor
semanship classes begin Sept. 16 and will held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at either 5:30 p.m. or 7 
p.m. for eight weeks. Cost is $85. 

Registration for the bike tour Sept. 13 and 14 
will begin Thursday at 8 a.m. Cost is $17.50. Sign 
up for white water rafting and parachuting is 
also slated for Thursday. The rafting trip is set 
for Sept. 19 and 20 and costs $45. Pa rachuting 
will cost $85. 

Ro\Ving club to meet 
The Iowa Rowing Association will hold its fall 

organizational meeting in S200, Old Armory at 7 
p.m. today for new and current members. A 
rowing demonstration on the Iowa River, to the 
west of the Union, is se~ for Saturday at 1 p.m. 
All interested are welcome to attend. 
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Draws 8:30-10 pm 

ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CREED. 
COLOR, SEX. NATIONAL ORIGIN. RELIGION OR 
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

At Hancher. 

• 

Join us for a spectacular 
1980 season, where you'll 

see the world's finest 
artists, entertainers and 

shows. Among them: 

TheElephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco BaUet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
Ain't Misbehavin' 

Dancin' 
A Chorus Line 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much, much more! 

For complete infonnation 
and free color brochure 

call or write: 
, 

Bucher A.dItori .. 
'I1ae U.IYenity ofIowa 
Iewaaty,lA 5214l 

1319) 353-6255 
TOLL FREE l.aoo.1'7l-6458 

but tired of "Elt ~ Aun", 
Let the Burger '.lae. 
tr •• t rou to lOme fun. 

TheGU\.RNERI 
SIRING 
QUARIET 

For their fourth Hancher engagement. the popular 
Guarneri String Quartet will celebrate the Centennial 
of Bela Bartok's birth by performing the composer's 
cycle of quartets in a special two-concert series. 

M .... ' . 8epIember 15, 1110 •• pm 
Quartet No. 1 
Quartet No. 3 
Quartet No. 5 

T..-day, S ....... 18. 1810-' pm 
Quartet No. 2 
Quartet No. 4 
Quartet No.6 

Tlcketa ara now on ..... 
UI Students $6.50 $4.00 $3.00 
NonstUdents $8.50 $6.00 $5.00 

Pr.peiforilUlnce Dltcu .. lon. Professor Don Haines of the UI 
School of Music faculty will conduct a pre·performance discussion 
at 7 pm In the Hancher greenroom on Monday. September 15. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Show Plll(e" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's fmest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
Ain'tMisbehavin' 

Dancin' 
A Chorus Line' 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much. much more! 

FQr complete information 
and free color brochure 

call or write: 
• 

Hancher Auditorium 
The UnI,enlty ofIowl 

Iowa City, IA Sl141 
(319) 3S3-61SS 

TOLL FREE 1.800-172-6458 

The CleYttland Orchestra I. recognized throughout the world .. OM 01 
the truly gr.t orchestru. Lorin Muzel I. among the world', fln ... 
aymphonlc and opera conductors. Together. they return to HaneherfOr 
two .pectacular concert •. 
• ..., ............ 20.1 ... • ...... 

S.,lloz/OYertulO to "S.nvonulo CIMini", Op. 23 
Dvorak/Symphony No. 7 In 0 minor. Op. 70 
8art,*/Concerto lor Orch"tra 

,-" .......- 11. 1110·1 ..... 
Verdl/ownu,a 10 "LI Foru dOl Dollino" 
R .... lghlr·Fonlan. dl Roml". Symphonic Poem 
Rlct"".nlno"/RhlplOCly on I ThOme 01 POOI"lnl. lor Plono & Ofchlolrl, 
Op. 43 

8rahm,' SymphOny No. 2 IQ 0 Mllor. Op. 73 
TIoII ..... _ .. _ 

UI Studtnt, 113.00 SI1.00 18.00 57.00 15.00 
Nonlludtnta $15.00 $13.00 111.00 " .00 17.00 
.......... _ -..... Klnnelh HIli. g ... ertJ mlnager 01 thO CI..-d 
Orch .. tre. will conduct In Inlormtlltlk ,t 7 pm In lho Honchor QrwnrOO!l1 Oft 
SO,urdly, September 20. 
_ .... Iuo .... _ . A Chi ..... din"., will be _ In lit. Hincher Call 
IotIowlog tho 8undoy. September 21 . concert .... 

Hancher Auditoriwil 
"loWI'. SIIow Place" 

Boll Office (319) 353-62'5 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-64'8 

The Univenity of Iowa, Iowa City 5124~ 
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Minnesota ___ r -'---~ . 
Continued from page 14 , 
in 1978 with 1,210 yards and has totaled 2,318 yards 
going into his senior season. He was hampered with 
injuries last year but still rushed for 526 yards. 

White will combine with Barber for a powerful . 
one-two punch. White finished as the Gophers' top 
rusher in 1979 and has been tabbed as No.1 fullback 
this season. 

"'lbose guys can make the big plays," salem said. 
'They can move the football ." 

SENIOR Randy Sonnenfeld and sophomore Mike 
Curtis seem to have the tight end spot sewed up. 
Both were letterwinners last fall . 

Salem also hopes to solve his 1979 defensive 
problems this season with new faces . 

"We need to be much, much better that's for 
sure," Salem said. "We desperately need some 
depth and we also need a noseguard." 

Salem refuses to be anything but optimistic, 
however, despite his problems. 

"Save your prayers," he said. "We're going to be 
okay. " 

[ Scoreboard 
AMERICAN I.EAGUE 

a~ UIIkd Prell latt:ruU.n.1 
INiI" ' lint' _ lwl'*'dl 

Eo.I 

Nt- York 
81ltlmorf 
1JGo1 .. 
Cleveland 
Milwauket 
Ilttrolt 
Torvnto 

Kansas CilY 
T • .., 
(lokl.nd 
OIlcago 
Min ....... 
CaUlomla 
Sraltle 

WI'SI 

,. I. Pct. G8 
it~IMI 
rr t2 .$17 II I 
71 " .)$1.) 6'2 
fill ttl .btl 11 
70 &t Ji22 II 
Ii7 1\2 .S19 11 '1 
~~ 1ft .,m ~ 

" L Pr t, roB 
~ .. ; !tH 
liS lin .• ~ 19'] 
~ Iii 492 2ft 
~ ';'! ... " !7 
Si iK 429 28 1" 

SI is ,:t9S .a l , 

-Ii a;J .:tIJ:! :Jj 

TlwscUy'1 Rn u!t .. 
Cltkago .1 Dttroil. 1st ~nlt! , twilight 
Chicago at DetroIt 2nd gl.m~. night 
C.Uromis at Boston. night 
Seattle I' Blhlmore, night 
oakland at Ntw Yorl. mght 
Clneland at MlMf$Ola. nl~hl 
Torontc. al TUls. night 

WPdDl'id'~'1i C.mt'J 
tAil Tlmf'1i EDT, 

California !Martlnez .. -6, al 8osloo 
Toml "121. j:l) pm 
Seattle fOrtultr : ... :;-. at Hal1lmort 

Stone 2.1~1 . i ::IfI pm, 
ChkaSO t Bawnprten 2·9, .1 Detroit 

WUCOI U-9I. 8 p.m. 
OIktan4 I Kingman j·l~ 1 at /liew York 

John 11-71, e p.m, 
Cleveland ISpillner nil It MlnntsolI 

Zlhn 11·11" 8.:fI p.m, 
Toronto ' stieb 11·10 , at TelliS 

.'iguero& 341 , e :~ p,m. 
M\lwallkee ITravtn 12--6, at Kansas 

City tGur. I"~ I. "3:\ pm, 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
By Ua11f4 PYfM IlttruUctU' 
INIPI ,a.ts .. , lItiudedl 

Eul 

Pldladt.lphia 
Montreal 
ptnsburgn 
New York 
St. Louis 
{'hic1ro 

HQUllon 
1.05 AmcelH 
l'lndnnali 
AUant. 
San t'tailtilll'O 
San mtKo 

w,,' 

WtPrlGI 
69 fiG I,~ -

jO 1\ ~14 -
n 61 ~'\1 
5! 12 .;I~ II 
~j i2 .+12 lZ 
51 i9 .392. II 

W L Prt. G8 
j~~i,*
i4 ~i ,56$ I~ 

7% ~ * tI l 

61 M lIII I 
68 fi!! 5It II' ~ 
~ 7i 41ft !O 

TItl'5day'~ KNiIII".', 
AUanta In. l'hirago ~ 
('Inclnnatl at st. 1,(11111, night 
Montrnl at San Ditgo, night 
New Yl)rk at Los Ant\elei. night 
Phlladelphl. at San ~' rilflC1S('O. niKhI. 

"·ffln,..y', (' .. mtli 
jAil Tlmt'l EOTI 

Aliontl 1 Sous ... ' Iill Chicago 
'McClolhen 9-1"1. 2::10 p,m. 

HOllSton I AndUjar 2-11 at Pittsburgh 
,Candelari. 9-1:11. (~ p.m, 

Cintlnnali I Pastore to.61 lit S1. (.DUll 
,Martinet 4·91. e 3$ p.rn 

Montretll r Norman 4 .. 1 I at San Diego 
.Shirle), 9-101. 10 pm, 

New York ,Zachry HI al 1M Angeles 
,Hooton 12·U 10'38 p.m. 

Philadelphia IOtristenJOO 5--11 . t San 
. 'ranc.is<'o fRipley 7·71, ID:15 ~ m 

Thrsday', Gamtt 
Ntw York at San ~go 
Montreal 11 San f'raaciaco 
Phlladelphl. at 1.05 Angeles. nlaht 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

~
."'" 

:~... . . :; 
"LCOHOLICS Anonymoul. 12 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House, 
Saturday. 324 Nonh Hall. 351· 
9813. 10-1' 

WARNINGI 
The Dalty Iowan recommends that 
you Investigate every phase 01 
Invutment opportunitIes , W. 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney Or ask lor a tree pamphlet 
and ad\llce Irom the Atlorney 
General 's Consumer Protection 
Division, Hoover Building. Oes 
Moines, Iowa 50319. Phone 515-
281·5926. 

PERSONALS 
MAN musk: atudent seeks girl who ' 
likes ~ahler Symphonies P.O. Box 
1493. 10.1. 

CHARLIE: Glad you enloyed Satu,· 
dayl Pick up your socks at Sailing 
Club meeting Barb g..4 

PROILEM PREGNANC Y? 
Professional counseling. Aborttons, 
$190, C.II collect In Des Main ... 
515-243-2724, 10-1 

SELF-HEALTH Slide presentation . 
Women's Preventative Health Care. 
Learn vaginal self-eum. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, For Inform.tlon, 
337·211 t. 9-5 

RAPE ASSAULT HARR"88MENT 
RAPE CRISt8 LINE 
338·4800 .Ii4 ouraJ 

""7 
OVERWHELMeD 

We llsten.Crlals Center 
351·0140124 hourll 

'12'n E. Washlnglon (11 am-2 am) 
to29 

ENJ OY YOUR PREGN ANC Y. 
ChildbIrth preparation classes for 
earl~ and late pregnancy, &~ore 
and shire While learning. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337·211 t. 9·5 
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womCUUURAUIT I The Dally Iowan I:· --oi -Ctassifieds '111 Communications Center----~ 
S;7'r:;'e~;~nc;.= I The Dilly low.n Is looking for enthusiastic h.rd- I 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
Permanent Full·tlme POlIdori I . 

PI.n ••• uper.l.n a01lvllln . nd work ing people to help produce a d.lly ~~_:.~:_~~_~_~_:,~.~~~~_~~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~_~~~. ~_~.~~ •• :'~~'~- ~:~: pl.nllng an d m.'n t. n.nc. 01 I newspaper. We offer the excitement and adven- I':;: -. -:; :. . ... . --
:':~~n~~~~~".:'rnl'!'y =y."e~ ture of Journalism and the opportun ity to p ick up , _ • . 

Prop.,.. m .... ' and pl.nllng I some experience. 1--------1 WHO DOES IT? MI"I'CLlAMEOUS 
pt. ns. Ordara SUpplies ..,d equip- TYPING ~ " 
monl. Malntaln. record .. Pr ... nll l Applications are now being accepted for the fall 1 AUTOS DOMESTIC 
~:f'k~ ~'f,:s .io~~u:\"~~~ semester. Openings Include: -----------1-"'·".,.·--------- A-Z 
Londacape Archlttc1ure. For. try' l Reporten. Cover city. unlver81ty or arta/enter- 1 'UT, pr-typing. L0c01ed ~:~:'~~~~ h :~:nl.O. H~ '~ ;: 1 __________ _ 

1ITI Ford Flea ... "'peed . .... 
....... 1I ... gea aoonomy. CoI.'· 
5788. to12 '" P. ,k M.nagemenl Two years' talnment. No experience required although must abovl Iowa ilooii l Supply. 351 · Mognapllnar. Polk Audio. Bona & AUOIO COIIPOIIINTS- bring .. 

"'perte ... mey .ub.dtut. '0' IWO I ' .-. 1 .m·' pm; or 826-2508. 4'30 Of "'" NV mlaItI. Special ....... ,yea .. 01 colleg • . Deadline 1 p m" be able to damonstrate reporting and writing pm.8 pm. Aak lOf CryNI. ...,1 u . . '" - your 'beat - on Onkyo. Sony. 
5 " - 980 P 01 b ility A t f k d d d on Audio _ch and G.A.S. "", . - . TocItnicl. i\dYenI. InIInhy. 

1171 C_ ... oaIIent condHIon. 
AM / FM. 13.000 mil .. . 4-door. 
$3915. 338-1521. to. epl.m~' 11. t . oraonnal· a . . moun 0 wor an pay epen 8 on am- I . __ .... 107 Third A ... Se. .nd 8 0.ton W.·II b •• t 11 . 

tic •• • 10 Eeat Wuhlngton. AJ1jr' l bltlon ability and experience LoIIAn Typing Samoa' PIca Of Cedar Rapid • . 1~1. 10.1 -. 107 ThIrd A ... SE. 
mollve AC11on/Equai Opportunity" . 
Employ", M/F. 11-5 1 Editorial writ.,.. Involves writ ing 2 · 4 ed itorials a 1 ~~Ienced and -~4 IIWINO- Wedding _nt and Cedar AopIda, 1·3eS-132' . tl).; 

VOLUNTEERS needad to Itad week and attending an editorial board meeting ' br_·. dr_ tan years.... IOFU .nd couchao. large ...... AUTO SERVICE 
om.tI group. of youtI1 • • ge 6-12. In 1 once a week. A good grasp of current Issues, I CYNTHIA" Typing _ . IBM I*lenco. 338-0"6. tol Uon. $35-$85. Alao c:ornpIooa double 

recre.llon.' actlvlt le • . C.II P. ' I particularly local topiCS, 18 required . pic. or .Ii .. . Exparl.nc.d . CH,",lII'I T_Shop.I28~Eut ::\':~~~::-:u:'~o':::: IUN ROO" . l.ct or y ty po 
:::~~.: l~7-2t45. APPlicatlo;: I C.r1Oon ..... Must have artistic talent , good I AMaonable. 338-554a to28 WuhlnglonStrteldial 351.122!'1' dallvory_ tol8 ".- ... Ito. po-tell) In-

f I I I I ic r 1\II1ed. 1115. PIIorla 337 -351t aIIor 
II " •• IUIII ~ed I • rt grasp 0 current ssues, part cularly oca top I. . 5~ _ &·1" 
~ n_ . u or pa ' 1 d h b ll bl h h 1 UHRIINCED Typlll N •• d. UIED v.cuum cl .. n... . . ... - • 

tim • . GOOd job tor .Iuden!. Ell· an tea Ity to com ne comment t roug Irt Work : Th .... . m.nu.c rlp... ICll,.1 S.wlng . .".rallon.. .. .. on.bly prlc.d Bron dy·. 
c:ailenl p. y. C1I133&- 13t7 or 338- and words . ' batrac1a. notH. lie. R ...... bIe cus1om....,ng. Locoled In..." Vacuum. 351.1'~. to8 VOUIIWAGIJI """* In .-. 

hal tJtptrIded and Ia _ • lui-
8423. ... 15 1 ComrMrCIIl 1rtiItI. Artists are needed who are 1 r

8
.tea.IBM SeI«:II1cIl. 645-2508.oe. Mill . 338·7188. W.dn .. d.y 

through Saturdey. to15 
WANTlD: Country· Rock B. nd I skilled at quick ly constructing maps. charta. 1 
looking lor steel gUitar pleyer. Mu.t bl d d l MAGICIAN to parIorm lor partJ • • 
~ ca p.bl. Of playing "ddle ... ta es an agrams. EDITIIICI , proOl,_lng. r_~.. meetJnga. blnhdeya. ate. Con .. ct 

banlo. Mull bo willing to retoc.laln , Applications for ali posit ions are available In the 1 don. by •• berlenc.d per.on . theAmazlng Pltr1k. 338-4090. to15 
Dubuque area. $250 per week. Rea50llatHerates Call 35t.()618. 
Phon. 319·921·3275 ~twoen' , 01 business office, Room 111 Communications I 10.6 
p.m. and 6p.m. 9-8 Center. Ret urn applications as soon a8 poss ible. - - - -

RA'I and propany prDttc1lon dey 
and nlgl1l. Unique _oIng daYl.,. 
Id.11 lor apartments. trailer • • 
dOfma. Undo< S45 Don' waIIl Get .ut_ daalar demons".tion 
now! Coli 35I-l11111. """ 

WORK·lTUDY: Clerlc., ..... I.lAnt. , Positions w ill be filled as qua lif ied applicants 1 JIRRY Nyall Typing SaIVioa. IBM 
20 houlI/_. " / hoUr. Typing '5 become available. pica or .Ute. PIIorla 351 .• 788. 10.; 
wpm. Appty to Bob Bacon. Instruc-
tlon.1 TechnOlogy Unit. UniYefaity 1 'ft._ 0 Ily I Ia tIIr tL. _ ...... _/ I I 
Hoapltol SchoOl, 353-8855. 9·8 ,... I _.n .n. l1\li ..... ---- MIIIII emCIINT. prOfHaJorW typing lor 

L .mploJment opportunity .mpJo,., I thn ... m.nu.crlpl • • • I~. IBM 
NIID ..... help In )fOUr omo.. Will 
work IWO daY' to two _. 14 

',VI I.mport, y people needed to S.'.ctrlc Dr le M Memory 
do BlOOd Pr ... ur ... Heights . nd ___ --______ I.utom.tic tyP8Wf11el1 glv .. you yearl office •• pari ..... 354-

Weight., dur ing October and • • first tirM origlnall for ' IiUmeI and 
November. 2weeksp.,d training In tHE DAILY IOWAN need. c.rrl- for c ..... _ • . Copy Cent ... too. 

2077. 

Iowa City In S.plember M,,'mum ... 338-8800. 10.1 
2 w • • ka ou t· ol·lown t r • •• I. the following .r ••• : 
S6/hour, Contacl S, VanLier 81353. I ; 7 MISCELlANEOUS 

A,Z ~~~~.~.~~v;:~n./ a nd 5 P'':'s ' 12th, 13th, 14th Ave. , 5th St, Coralville MUSICAL 
LIAANING Resoufces Center at 
Unlver.lly Hospital. has Work
Study posItion opening. Olflce 
ree ponsiblflUes. some typing. 
S4/hDur. PhDn. 356-2599. 9·8 

10CIAL WORKIR 
Maste, ', In Social Work required. 
One year eJtperleoce 'itorklng with 
developmentally-disabled 
Pnl'erred, Salary plus excellent 
benefits, Send resume to: Btecutive 
Director. System. Unlimited. 1020 
William, low. City. Iowa. 9· 5 

PERSON I~r housework. 4 hours. 
one. 8 week. Near eaampus. 337-
9161.all.r 5 p.m. "'8 

WANTED: PART· Till! LEGAL 
SECRETARY. TYPING 8KI LLS 
RIQUIRED. 351-2150. ...8 

AYON 
NEED MONEY 

'-Ellis, N. Riverside, Ridgeland , River INSTRUMENTS 
'20th Ave. PI., Coralville 
"20th Ave., Coralville 
"9th St. , Coralville 

IORIO with your cramped dorm 
IIUST .. II: F.nd., Rhod .. 73 Key rOOM? Sh.rp &-'001 standing Ion. 

I Coli S 656- .leap. two comfortably. Lumber 
=p.no. liter p.m. to3 worth S85. beat off Of . 354-11227. g. S 

"F St., Friendship, Muscatine, 2nd Ave. CLIARANCI S.1e Uaed gullA" ;~~~:::.D;~~~;" .~.=~ 
kom $25.00. Uaed pl.... Irom der .• nd I.01ory 0aIc0 cor AM/FM 

, Call 353-6203 or 354-2499. $1500 TJ\a Mulk: Shop. COllege 8. track .teroo. All Itk. new condl-

:==========:j::::::::::::::::::::=1 Street M.II. tol2 don. DlNITTI lIT. Butcher Btock 

HELP WANTED 
ilL VlRTONE Twin Twelv. l00w flnlah willi nice m.tchlng chOlra 

HElP WANTED 
Tu~ gulllr .mplilier with Tremolo Llke.-. C.1I354-3282. keep 
Ind Rev.,b. G ... t IOUnd. $75. C.1f trying . 8·8 
~·7673. 33&-09880« .. 5 p,m. 9·5 . TlReO .yatem with 8. track . 

-----------1 YIOLIN oufflt •• $75 .nd up. ViOl.. c.blnet. $160. 0011 club •. SIO. 338-
INTERIITING. Hterary work·.ludy 
Job for T uelday· Thursday aHer
noon •. Cal 337·9700. 9-4 

callo: fl.t·backed mandOlin. tenor 3187, 8·' 
banjo; baroque and aerman 
eyat.m racordara: P .. vey. Cr.1I MUIT .Ell: KIng·.lzed waterbed . 
gult.r amps. Irwutpena!ve ICCOUSUC .1.rlO compon.nt. . 10-.p •• d 

CHILD care worker • . Hour. are and etec1,k: gultirL BlGh C 'rum- ~otobeC8rt. , Kenmore .. wing 
no.,bl • . $3.70 per hour. Mu.t ~ on pet. 351·5552 9.18 m.chln. Aftor e p.m .. 337·5073. 8-
Work·Study. 353-6715 Dr 3311- 18 

1_ NIIJ(T TO III!W. 2t3 Nor1tI 
Gilbart, I", yOUr hou_ ham .. 
twnltura. ctothlng. Optn 8 .m-5 pm 
Mond.y·S.lurday tol0 

....... poage lor .. moll. 01 
Vol~ and Audia. Fa< ap
poinl11*1t. call _388t Uyo or ___ Ing. 11).10 

TOP dDIIar paid lor your Old .... 
NIW 30 • ~ bool",....: _ and acrap __ PrornPl ,,- picIt. 
"2, ... lInlahed $30. OIlIer _ up. lltoIoy'. Auto Satvaga. 354-
... ilable. FuN3/ ... lnchoonaIructIon 2112. '1).10 
In oak and .... wood • . 338-2372.1-4 

lOOKCAll1 Irom $8.15. 0a0Q "om SI9.95. Three-d .. _ a
$28.95. Flv.dra_ plna chaot 
$38.15. Chain Irom SI4.15 WOOd 
kitchen tablea lrom $2 • • 15. Oak 
rock,r $41.18 Wlck.r "''''per 
$7.88 Slar.. • .. nd.. KalIl,.,'. 
K",,,.,.. 532 N. Dodge. ~ 11 
e.m.·$:15 p.m dally. 11).9 

LOTI 01 good uoed furnltur. 10k! 

ROOMUTE 
WANTED 
~OOII Ia< r ..... _ In "'" 
bedrOOM ~manl _ Banton. 
bua rOUIa. 'I t 5. mont1t. Cd aIIor e 
p.m .• 33&-_. ...9 

dilly. 8 Im·5 p,m. community 'IMAU to III ... Indian Looltout 
Auction . 3()7~ E. Court (baIIlnd the .MobIIe Hom •. CalI3M-_ . 1-15 
Sanctuary), ... II 

GARAGES-PARKING 
QAltACIE wanted _ to _ 

campu .. 353-0853. ... 

I ONI·ITAU ;or_ lor ,..,1. 
331-8023. 8·12 

GARAGE lor rent 20 S t.uc.. AIIO 
park ing 101 lor renl. 21. E. DIY .... 
DOrt_Calt331.9O<. 10.8 

BICYCLES 

SCHWINN, 2'-tnd'l . .... PMd. new 
H". he.dllghll . ,Ic. Rac.nlly 
IM,hauled. $60. Nillhta. 351 · 
1285. 

NON.MOKIII! LIIM with two_. 
In 100ge. IWO bedroom .partmanl 
t2 mlnu .. watk. CIIt _8:30 p.m .• 
338-0178. to8 

'11. ALI non .mot l r, . " .... ramodaled _ ~. 

own room. "undry. utlNtIta paid , 
sao/month. 33&-8335 aIIor 5 p.m . ... 
4 

1 OR 2 rOOMmll .. _ ted to _ . 
100ga ' rail ... 11 80 /month plu. 
utiktlea. CII 645-2857 or 353-
2718. 

IIAll. Pentac'ftt ~ta .• 351_. 
MU'I be cleon & neat to3 

ONI nIc. room fait In I big 5 
bedrOOM hou ... Eaey walking d. 
lance Irom compu • . Smock·dab on 
city bus line Male or '.m .... 
$! eo.OO. 354-1228. to3 

FOR FALL CLOTHES? 

WILL you hOve the .... perl.nco .. on 
your retume that 6mpk)yerl ar. 
looking I ... upon g,eduatlnll1 A.k 
hOW you ea.n earn while you learn 
and gel that v.luab" experience In 
thl College Agent lnternahlp 
Program with NorthwHI.m Mutual 
LltlB, Work part-time, anend ctasses 
lull. tim • . Contact Francis Oppolcl, 
Jr .. CLU, 351·5075. 9-5 

6192. to4 GUILJI CIa ... COI Gult.r . •• c:ailant F:::D"'R::-.. -:-,o:'-,--:O'"na"""yo-:-ar""-'oJdC7-:-w.::t-:-er'::bed=. 
DE'INOAIll mll.llem.I. lor cond,tion. Elaine. 353-.808. 351. I .. m. WIlli dro_ pede.I.1. $200 1.:========== 
child ..... Tu.ad.Y'. Thurad.Y'. 2422. keep trying. "'11 CoJl338-231 .. hlf 3 p.m. 8·8 

TWO I.male roommalea w_ . 
5110 incIud •• utllhlea. e __ 
of Clmpua. w m hIYI: own room, 
Fr.nk S .. d ... , 337·32'2. to3 Earn It seiling wqrld-Iamous 

AVON cosmetics part·time. 

Flexible hours. good money 

too. For delails. call Mary 

Burgess. 338·7623, 

1 WORK·STUDY peraon wan led . 
1()..15 hours per week. Typing and 
editing .klli. required, " .50 per 
hour. Call M.ry Smith lor .ppolnt· 
ment at 353·4746. 9-04 

MEDIA ASSISTANT, To esalat with 
scheduling , equipment services 
.nd algn production. Work· Study 
positIon for 20 hou ... we.t<ly .1 $4 
per hour, mornings, No 8lCperlenc8 
n ...... ry. Apply to Goo'g. SII". 
Unl .. llity Hooplt., School. 353· 
8037. 9-<1 

8 TUDENT II 2·15 houra 
work/week . un earn S50-500 
plus/month. Be your own boll. In
terviews: IMU-Wlsconsln Room, 
9/3180, 1·8 p.m. Junkin's Nooille 
Natura". 9-3 

ORADUATI Students or equlvllent 
needed as not. takera . $6.50 to 
17,50 par 1.,lIu, • . Lyn.Mar. 338. 
3039. "'4 

EARN UP TO Sm MO. 
Paid In cash atter each donatJon. 

Coli 351·0148 lor Inlormalion. 
ItO RESOURCI8. INC. 

318 Bloomington 
"Th. Established 
Pluma Cent ..... 

every thl.d _.nd 2·12 p.m. Firm 'OR 5.,.: Fin •• tudenl Violin . • 110 OAK. w.lnut lumllure. linen ••• nd 
commltm.nl to .peclilc d.y/d.Y' Viola 331-<1437. 5-6 p.m 9.4 
required. 338-44"8, 8-4 .:========== .mall stuff at 25% under recent IUC-

- tlon pric.. . Srow .. rs wetcome 
PART. TIME and lull-lime barten- Cottage Industries, "'0-1It Avenu., 
d .... nd cocktail ......... "pply In LOST AND FOUND Coral .. lle. 9·18 

RIDE-RIDER 

RIO E to Kirkwood COllege. COdar 
Rlplda, e'liHllngs. Share .ltpen ... 
337· 63t8. to9 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AnRACTlVE 2 room unit . S175. parson . Markee Lounge. 701·lal 
Ave .. CoralvUle. 8-'1 -------_. 
COMPANION 'or 3·year·old. 
houllkeeplng and laundry duti .. 
Monday·Thursday 4·10 p. m. 

LOST : DI ... sed lemale cat. 
Brown /black striped calico CIII 
354-9796 to. 

23·CHANNEL G.mtronlc. GT.230 
CB ,odlo. In pari ... condition. $30 
",~.toff., , 353-1~1 9· 8 

NI W Low·priced furn,loro! Eillht. 

RIDI RI wanted Weekd.Y'. low. Sm.II .. room . $1 SO. 2 monlh 
City 10 Rockw.II·Collin./C.dar d,pollt I' N JOhnlO" . " ernoon. 
R.pld. C.1I35t.86I19!1\1Or1lng. II· only ... 12 
IS 

Located near Law IChool, $3/hour -
Pnon. Mary L ••• , O.nco Studloa I - - ---------
I II. 338·3149. g.. INSTRUCTION 

p,ec. "Sloppy Joe" au,I. , S3ea. WUT sid. low. City to downtown ' 
ThfH piece IMng room sun... Ctdar Ra"""d.. a .m~5 pm Shlr. 
$250. Four·dr_ chllt •. 139 50 ~ 
ShOp the Budg.t ShOpl Open avery IXpen,"Of car·poOf. 351·8640 ... 

WORK·ITUDY .ec .. tary/'''''lanl. ____ ....,._, __ --. __ 1 ~.y 338·~ 8 Uaed clolhlng lonhe 8 
.ot / hour. ~ust type, Engll.h - entire famllv. We trade paperback ______ ===== 
program. for foreign stude nil. WILLOWWIND School. 4'6 E novelstwolQfOfll .... 

MOTORCYCLES 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

2 .R .pt. In older hOU ... $335. I' 
N Johrlaon .• n.,noon. only. 9·18 

DEPUTY SHERIFF 
The Johnson County CI'lf1 Servtce 
Commlulon will conduct 8 periodic 

8egln Immediately. 20 hours/week I Fairchild . Compl.t. academic 
preferable, HoUri 'lexlb ... 353- program In a non-lnstltu1lonallzed 
7138. g~11 enylronment. Phon. 338-6081. 337· 
---__ ---:-:-----,- I 2861.or338· 4383. 9·25 __________ -1 WORK.STUOY poaltlon •• typll,· • -----------
proofre.der. Minimum typing MCAT, LBAT, DAT Preparation 
ap.ed .0 cwpm. 15·20 houra Th. SI.nley Kapl.n Educatlon.1 
w.ekly , .. SO per hour. Screening Center will be offering review 
t.I" requlrad, ContOC1 0,. endall cou,a.' I~ low, Clly ~Innlng Ih. 
Boer.ml,353-U77 9--4 .nd 01 AuOUlI For Inlormatlon. cafl 

l I te ... M2 with 5()mm "5 sum· 
mlrl', MR meIer, and caM Also 
35mm t2.0 lummlCron (bIICk) and 
90mm 128 TeI .. Elm.rlt Iblackl All 
EKCELLEHT condillon, C.II 351· 
2859 .h ... ,. P m 9· t5 

2 IEDROOM mobl. hOm • . bUoIlna, 
1175 K.wuak l 400. low miles. ••• Moving In two _ .. muot ,on! 
callent condition. alklng S800 33&- quickly. 338-"112. ... IS 

testing of appficants fot the pOlltlon MOD EL', Photo, ISS, Inter-
01 d.puty shOlll1 on Sept. 20.1980. \/lew/T.st.3JII..3113. .... 

St.nlng .. ,ory will beS1V26/~~~~ • Application [orm. and I,...,matl AREE" Opportunity: Special 
regarding the po.'tiOn mey be a genl·Prud.ntlll . Sal. ry 10 
taln.d at the Johnson Counf 20.000. C.II Mr, Muller. 351-
ShOlIIf. Oeparlmenl. "ppllcotlon 8168. """ 
De.dllne l1 5 p.m., Sept, 18. 8·. 2.3 Work.Study typl.1I needed In 

Mothe r n eed s help w ith 

handica p ped son . 

P rivate room, board, 

a n d Bxcellen t salary. 

P hon e 351-5862. even 

Ings .• 

Department of Sociology Im
medlat.,y. 40 wpm typing ,peed. 
some offlce e"parlence deslrabtl. 
$3.75JhOUr 10 start. Only persons 
c .. tllled lor Wo,k·Sludy mayepply. 
C.II M.ry Smith It 353-<1746 lor 
appolntmaot. g..4 

PAU L RUER!!'S PtZZA t8 HlRtNa 
PIZZA DRIVERS. e.rn Hlory. tip •• 
g.s money 8 bonu .... Fu~/p"l· 
time position. available, Apply In 
person 01 4.0 Kirkwood "'v. ,. I.C .. 
atter4pm '-4 

WANTED TO BUY 

IUYING cle .. ,Ing •• nd othe, gold 
and silver. Steph's Stamp. & Colnl, 
107 S. Dubuque. 3504·1856. 10.8 

3J11..2538. 9-8 

MAKE MOHE:Y 
PP.E:PAPJNG 

1NCX:Wi: TAXeS. 
Enroll In the HIA Block 

Income lax eourae now. Make 
money during tax time. 

Comprehensive cou,s. laughl 

SAN~U I 200Q~ .R"II\~~. Cl/Irr"d 
Il' 5' /U .. /lib\¥, Cre~nv' !.way 
.pe.ko,.. 1395 Mldl.nd B' W TV 
$'5 Hammond J. tOO Organ ,,15 
354- 2.85. 8-' 

K'500 FM .... ett. pley ... wilh h9 
Jens.n Co •• ,.,. Phone 3M· 
9343. ... 8 

' OR oal.; Black n.ugOhyd. couch 
and enelr. plus end table: • .MceUont 
condition combln.tlon $250 C.II 
JoI13J11..25690rK.ti35t·8642 8-5 -
'O~ ule hand mad. 100% wool 
,weatefs, wall lape. trle., wood 
lCu!ptur ••• and ceramics. All mId, 
In Ecu.dor By .ppolnlmenc 337· 

2817 9·18 -

!!~~¥t.~~~~5.~n"I1l\"~ HOUSE FOR RENT If 
1'72 Y.m.h. 25Occ:. good .h.pa, 
337.6654. Ed toS FDR r.nt. :l bedrOOm nouH. 
_______ ___ Children allowtd, gl rage, North 

' OR Ale 1.75 Hond. 360 CB. Libert)'. 5t5-882· 42.II.herS p.m. 
g'." cond'U", CoM 353-.2&2. Alk· .. 2500 W 

Ing prlc. $750 tolS HOU .. In country. 13 mtlea IOUIII. 
1172 K.wa .. kl 100. low mll .. g. I paraon. SI50. 878·2S58. tot I 
and good cond,don, Cheapl 354-
.119 to. 

HONOA KL·250. Newly In._ed. 
Run. w.1I S350. Call 354-2179 to8 

MOBILE HOMES 
NON-CREDIT arl couraes and 
special Inlernt courses for adults 
and Children at the An Resource 
Center. Iowa Memorial Union. 353· 
3119. Regllter now before clul8I 
are filled , We have equipment and 
atmosphere for your cfeativ. work, 
Buyyour season user', card and 
save! 9·1' 

U." per hour, free maal for Ihose 
9-9 who can work at least 2 consecutive 

_-:===---====-=-_. hours between 11 8.m,-2 p.m, Mon· 
STORAGE- STORAGE day through Frld.y. "'pply 2·5 P m .. 

BIRTHRIGHT 33 ..... 5 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Conl/dentlsl Help 

HOU 8EP ER80N S lor board 
needed for sorority, lunch 11:15 
a.m -1 :30 p.m. Dinner 5 p,m.-8:30 
p.m. 337·7358 or 337·5138. 9-4 

FUND Raiser tor Willowwlnd 
School .• Work·Study lob for eell. 
motivated. In .... ntlve. outgoing per
.on with writing and research skills. 
C.II 338·6061 d.YI: 337·2861 or 
338-4383 evenings 9-18 

WAN TE D: U,.bl. hot water 
RADIATOR8'rom old hom ••. 331. 
3703. tol5 

by •• perttnced H&A BlOCk 
Ins~u01ors boglns SIJ()(1ln you, 
.'a .. Sand lor I,ee IniormaUon 

C .... e. begin and ""II 

7358. tol2 

SONY TAI055 st.,oo .mpl ,.i ... 23 
w/eh.nnel . Jt~ • .-. 595. C.II 354-
7673. 338·09B8 .n .. 5 p.m. "'S 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1171 Peugool S04 , &4 .000 mlln. 
tun root, excellent. $4,"00 33&
~19. to5 

RIA I ONAILV prlcad. . . r.ctlve. 
t 2lt60, I 975 LI~rty 2 bedroom •• 
.ir.w.lher.dryer. 351 · 5424. 8-18 

1'74. 12lt8S. a BR. _Iral.lr. com· 
pletely furnl.had Inctudlng wUher. 
d'ya<. dlahw_. gar~ die· 
poeal. .nd mataI ailed. MUit _ to 

QAYLINE Information. Peer Coun
a.llng. Monday·F" day. 7:30.10 
p,m .. 353-7162. 10·8 

IOWA'S Football opener at Indiana· 
need dat • . If you are attractive & 25 
to early 30's, want 8 weekend 01 fun 
with 24 other oouples. and Ilk. loot· 
b.H, cell Cad.r R.pldS 363·50460 al· 
ter 6 p.m. and aSM for Bob for 
particulars. 8·5 

A,aA Football League has several 
IBxcellent fr,nchise. 81111 available. 
338·981 I 10, lnlormation. 9·5 

PHOTOO"APHERI. Protect your
&ell wllh a Modet Releal8 Form. 
Buy original; make copies, Only Sl . 
R'llitles. Bolt 13011, Twain Harte. 
CA95383. 9·12 

HYPNOIIS tor weight reduc tion. 
Imoking, Improving memory. Sift 
hypnosis. Michael Six. 351*4845. 
FltxIble hours. 10-1. 

BLUE CROSS IlUE SHIELD 
protecllon . only 532.55 monthly. 
35t·6885, 10·8 

VIIUALLY IIZZARE. unu oua l: 
Odd . q uai nt . d y na m i c cl r 
cum. tances? Call Dally Iowan 
PhOtogr.ph. rs.353·6210. 
anytime. ' 9·24 ----
RED ROSI OLD .CLDTHII- V,n· 
tage Cloth ing & select used 
clothing. Open II "m,·5 p .m,. 
Mond. y·S.tu,day. In the Hall Mall. 
above OICO Orugatore, downtown 
CoIIogo Str"t. 9·10 

ROLLeR Skates. new and UN d o In
door/outdoor , excellenl quality. 
337·5073. 10.7 

OVERSEAS 
STUDY 

AND TRAVEL 
HAS MOVEDI 
To 200 Jefferson 

Building 

International Studentl.O.s 

Student Travel 

Mini-warehouse unl18-all slzea . Burger Kino. Hwy. 6. Coralville. ~ 
Monthly rates as low as 520 per 
monlh. U Store All . dial 337-3508. R.N •• HEAO NURSE 

9-26 Opening lor an InnO\l~tiye manager 
la, a 7· bed ICU/CCU and ll1-bed 
slepdown unit extensive renova

HElP WANTED 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES. Appl~ In 
person. Pagllal's Plua, 302 East 
Bloomington , 9·9 

tion In progress. OrilBntetion and 
ongoing It8ft development 
programs. PrOQresslve admlnlstra .. 
tion and management team. We 
desire an R.N. who is ready lor a 
challenge and professkmal growth. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Call 
or write Ottumwa Hospital. 1001 E. 
Penn, Onumwa. Iowa 52501. SIS· 
682.7511. ..." 

• GENERAL . mploya •• needed. 
FI ... bl. hours. Apply In person. 
Taco John·s. Hlway 6 West. 
CorlBlvl lle, ... 5 WORK· 8TUDY polltlons available ==--,.,.-..,...---:=-- as Library . Manuscript . an d 
COOK wanted for house of 22 peG- Photograph Collection Aides at 
ptt. All terms nlJQOtlabt • . Jim. 351- State Historical SOdety. GOOd loca-
4367, 9·16 tion. flexlbl. houra. IMlnlmum 12 

WORK· STUOY stud.nt I ... gonerel 
cler ical & rece ptlonl.1 work In 
Departm. nt 01 english. Should type 
r .... n. bly & ~ I,ee I,om 1:00-2:00 
daily. 15-20 hours per week , with 
rest of hours flexlbfe. Congenlaf en
vi ronment. S4.SO per hour. Call 353--
5650. ...9 

IXTAA money, Readers wanted. 
Pl •••• call 337 ·3163 ah.r 9:30 
p.m, 9-S 

HICKORY HIli Restaurant now tak· 
Ing applications for parMlme help. 
Apply betWeen 2·5 p.m .. Tuead.y· 
Sunday, Located on Hlway 6 West. 
Cor.'v'lle. ...8 

h""ra parweok.) C.II 338-50471 . 9-. 

CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS 
TUTORS NIEDED 

A.ppty now lor fall semester. 
New Dimensions In Learning, 

1105-0. The Ouad 
353-6633 

WANTEO: baby siner. part·tlme 
evenings and lOme weekends. Call 
351·484la~er 5 p.m, 9.5 

."ALL ortlc.: must type well. 
SOme sales work. Part-time week
day _Herooon •. 35' · 5227. 8 .. 3 

WOAK.&'UDY 1 .. lItant teacherl 
needed to h.lp leach 'Irly 
Childhood reading . writing, and 
m.lh .kllla at Willowwtnd School. 
Mult h ... und.rat.ndlng 01 aubJect 
maUer and allo enjoy young 
chlldr.n. Call 3311-6081 days: 337. 
2861 or 3J11..4363 e .... nlng.. ...18 

WORK· STUDY typlsl needed al 
Mu.eum ot Art ; 20 hoUf. per week , 
SUO/hour. C.1I353-3266. 9·1 I 

WORK-STUDl position at MuseUIT' 
01 Art. P.rson mu.' qualify for 
Work·Study. 20 hours par week . 
S3.80Jhour, Prefer one year com
mitment. Call 353-3266. "'1 t 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs c arriers for many 

ar e a s of Iowa C ity & 
Coralv ille beg inning 

Augu s t 2 8th . Route 

average 30-45 m inutes 

each . $1 . 50 - $2/day. 

Delivery by 7 :30 am. No 

weekends, no collections. 

Cail the 01 Circulation 

Dept., 353-6203 or stop in 

Roo m 111 Commun lca· 

t ions C e nter. 

FALL Samester: Work·Study Job 
I!II typist available In International 
Writing Program. Duties Include 
lome prool readlng & editing. 
photocopying. Iillhl clerical dull ••. 
20 hours per week. scheduling "exl· 
ble. S4,00 an hour. PhOne 353-5820. 
Room .73 EPB lor appolnlmont .... 11 

BABYSITTER wanted. MWF ' ·3 
pm. and/ ... TTh toll a.m. CI ... IO 

c.mpus, Coli 337·9302 I1tor 3 1-----------
INTIRIITING and .a, l.d Work· 
Study posi tion ... Istlng wl1h 
science programs lor h6gh schoot 
students, Excellent tor person with 
an Interest In telChlng. edmlnlllra
lion . • nd/", . clenc • . Some Iillht 
typlng . Call A. beCcaaI353-. 102 9· 
12 

WORK· STUDY pooltlon 10 oaaIst 
wllh thO edldng and typing 01 sclen· 
mlc fe ... rch artlctM . Excelleot 
po siti on 'o r p.rlon wit h 
background in )ournallsm and/or 
scI.nc • . Very nexlble hOUri. C.II 
RabeCca II 353-.102. 9·12 

p.m. to3 

'ART.TIIII nillhls .nd week . ..... . 
One fu ll·tlme day position. Kitchen 
he", . nd b.rt. nde ... Apply in por. 
s .... 327 2nd St" Coralville. to ll 

EAS;rERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICT 
SCOTT COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 
COORDINATOR, 

BELL us your cia .. rings •• Iefllng, 
gold. old Jewelry. A & A Coin.· 
Stamps-Cotlectabfel. Wardway 
Plaza. 9-1 , 

~ held In _ .r •• tocabon. ,.--------.. 
• 

Cont.ct our,..... oIIW 

_I&.OCK I VHC)CO\.lOIKAO[TT(A 

GOOD THINGS i ...:Oo«r ..... """1'" 
TO EAT ~ 415 E. Burnngton 

_ _ ______ 1,. 1_. City, I_I 52240 

MORNING Glory B~k.ry . nutrltloua 
and tasty baked goods. Corner 0' 
Clinion & Jefferson. open 8:30 am· 3 
pm Monday. 8.3()..6 pm Tuesday· 
Friday. "'18 

ANTIQUES 
liNN Street Antlqu ... 22. S. linn 
SI See our aupply 01 d .. k • . IIbr.ry 
tab,". bookcII". dr .... ", and 
other oak furniture. 1 0-, 

I Phonl 354-1751 

• I Pte ... ~ IN fteI'rItormatlOfl abOut 
yourtalt p"epar.1JOf"I COISM,.oo how I 
'In maka moMy 

H.me -CIIy 

Sea.. lop _ 
PItono __ _ 111 ______ -_. 

JUZ Inatruction· Improvlaalion. 
MARY OAYIN" ANTIQUEt. t508 Ihoary. compo.itlon. All In.tru· 
Muacen .. Av.nua. low. City. 338. ment .. EdS.rath. 338-t087. 8·8 

08_ 9.1._, .U_Y_. I. II._ L._A_'_'_R.A_". I •.• 1-4_' 1 .IGINNING S p.nl.h tutor. ax· 

-
-___________ 1 p.rienc·.d nativ •• p el ker . 

CHILD CARE 

CHILO CARE In my M me. _ r 
Mercy Hoepltal. Very r .... nable 
ral" . 337.3195. ...5 

*ILLOWWtIlD "', te r- Sc hool 
Program, T .. cher Supervised, 3-5 
p.m! MTWF. 2·5 p.m. Thurad.y. 
Nutritional Snack . Art. COOking. 
Science. Play AC11v1t1 .. oll.,ed. Oc· 
caalon,' Field Trip • . Coat: "5 per 
month Willowwtnd lIudonl.. $50 
per mont " non - Wl lloww l nd 
children. Inlar •• ted? C.II Joy 
SchHlf.r I .... her In Charge). 626-
2887. "'2& 

UCINIIO b. bytltt ... WMI do .ny ' 
time. experience, references. 354-
7877 Hawkeya 0rI... 9- t 1 

lICINSED B. by . IU.r ... rt lng 
Augu. t I . my homo. H ..... eye Cl 

$5.00/hour call anyIIm • . 5 opening. 
.,all.ble. W·639Q. 9·8 

\ 

WHO DOES IT? 

IDlAl GIfT 
Artllt's portraits' chlrcoal, S15: 
put.t $30: 011. $100 and up. 351· 
0525. to-3 

THE HALL IIAU 
11. L CoIIap 

1 ....... ·5 p. .. ..., 
_0-0. 

IIGRIN GALLERY , fRAII_· 
Huge uaortment 01 museum prln .. 
and pooler •. Wood and metal _. 
tion Irames. fome-cor. malbollrd. 
• nd praclalon m. t cutting. g .... 
and pl.lC lg l .... Ar1 .. rvlces. 
Specializing In quality cu.tom 
"emlng' _to P:'!'". !l5 1-3330. 

WORRt ED .bOUt g.ttlng ripped off 
or hiving your apartment, room . or 
house brok.n In to ? Add r.11 
security .nd .... ty Intxpanalvtly. 
351·2514 or P.O 8o.78t. low. 
City 8-5 

WHIRLPOOL ,alrIg.,.tor S2119.00. 
d.k. $6900 and $78.00. rocil .... 
$69 00. Z.nlth color TV ee .. 351· 
6455. 11·3 

KENWOOD 7100 amp. K.nwOOd 
5300 lu,"*. OUal ~ turntable PaJr 
0' JBL 401 New CB .nd .nlonne. 
35"3511. 9·' .11.' S... big buck. on • 
reprocessed Vlcuum cleaner. 
lIrge selection of mlk.. and 
mode' • . Warranty Inc luti. d. 
H.wkeye Vacuum .nd Sawing. 725 
S. Gilbert. 338-8158. 10.9 

aliT Nlection of used furniture In 
town Raar 01 800 South Dubuque 
Slr .. l open t·5 pm. dally. 10 
• . m.· .. p.m. on Saturday, Phone 
33&-7888. 10." 

AFGHANtlT AN·ZANZI.AIII 
Coin.. atampI, tok.n. , medal •• 
p.par money. L.rg .. t Invenlory In 
Mlddle,WHt. A & ... Coin" S" mpa
Coiltc1ablea. to ll 

TI-II Proorammlble Clte-utllor 
.nd ...... orl •• nearty _ . But 
oItar.33fl.0933. tol' 

OLD comlca. pol tcord. , b_ 1 
card. , be.r can • . political 
memorabilia, most evervthlng 
cOIlecl. ble . ... & A Coins·Slampa· 
CoIltc1obJoa. Wardwey PI_. tol l 

FOR aalt: 1911 O.tlUn 510. I.lr 
condltton. 337·7358. 8·12 

.pproci .... ElIcatlent nalghbOfhood 
In Indl.n Lookout '10.500. 354-
1156. 8-8 

'ARra lor .11 Imporlld c... lin Patriot. 2 bedroom. Ilk. _. 
F ... elgn Car P.".. 354-7970. 10. to bu.lln.. .hadad lot. Fln.nclng 

... H.bIa to qu.,1IIed buyo< 33fI. • 
fOR alia: AI i •• 1973 "-101128. S3OO. ..82. to tS 
354-4105 to8 
_ •• 2·bedroom. t0l5O. all. low 101 ..n Toyota pickup. tIOIu .. long ront. thed. but Hna. 33fl.534a. 1-4 
bed. 5·aptod . ...... nt condition. 
S5200 33&-228.. to.1 

HOIII 0 1 Th. W • • kl ... 70 
modular In "'callent condition. 2· 
b.droom, com pitt. wllh IP" ,''' VolvO 1428 I ... _ : 338-

9355. ... pH...... contral II. . _ doole, 
___________ .toragealled. on . torge IIIOded 101. 

"7' Merced .. Bonz 210. Sun roOl. 351·3515. tol l 
Loaded, Excell.nt condition. $e95O. 
354·3517. "'4 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

71 red Vage. 91.200 mllea. Good 
anglna/ti, .. , body need. work. red 
tltl • . S300 338· 6391. to9 

lin Ponti .. Venlur • . AI,. In.".... 
ted , "'M/FM. 100.000 mlltO. An 01· 
ler. conaldered. 33&-3187. tot 

NIIO lOme _.1 1910 C.maro. 
196' GTO. 4-.peed ctuaIc. Alao 
1967 Mustang. Mlkl.n off • • 351. 
0567 . tol5 

1172 Emb .... y mobile hom., 
12.80. on bUllin • • 2 bedroom. 
• .. he,. dry.r, Iurnlshed . I lr. 
otorage ailed 337·3318. or 338-
2946. evening.. to5 

lin. 12.r60, tum_. _ . 
dryer •• Ir. aI1ed. amaII palo. 354-
7800. 3504-<1213, 1-4 

12Jt44 Haw Moon . • • c:ailont condl· 
tlon. alr-eondlllonlng , Ouallty tw· 
nl.hlng.. Including .ntlqu. oak 
mop·te., "blO. Lorge lIIeded IDI. 
. Ior. gl bu ilding. bu.llna . low 
utl lltI... Financing ... II. bIe ""'" 
low d own Pl ymen1. No . 41 
F ..... tvtew. 351·7872. 337·48i2,to3 

IITI 1oIonarch, t2lteO. air. aI1ed. 
It" Ford Flea ... 18.000 mllea. Llk. Chalp ..... 1IIOdy IDI. $7000. 331. 
now Call 337·6260 liter ' p.m. to l5 6305. ...23 

CORVEnl. t980. 4500 mit ••. 
1DIded. pariaC1 oondltiOn. T.,ry. 
353-3820.338-7303. to3 

'OR S.,. o. R. nt: 10. 50 "'0 
bedroom. 338-2GOe _ 5:30 
pm. tol' 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 ................... . 3 .................. .. .. ......... . .. H ...... 5 .... , ................ . 

6 ................... .. 7 .................. .. 8 ........... .... .... . 9 ........... .. .. .... . 10 ...... ....... ..... .. .. 

I I ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 ................... . IS ..................... . 
351 ·3013. 11-15 

20 ..................... . 1'LAIN' WOIIAN IOOIClTOfIIl· 16 ..................... 17 .................... 18 .................... 19 .................. . 
Hall M • •• 11' E. COItago. t1 • • m.·5 
p.m. Mond.y· S. tu,d .y. IOWI·. -2 1 ..................... 22 .................... 23 ................ .... 24 ............ ...... .. 
Feminlot Book ...... 338·9842. 

••• 26 ......... .. .......... 27 " ...... " ..•. " .... 28 .................... 29 .. .. .............. " 

25 ............. ..... .. .. 

30 ........ ............. . PETS 

, 

Coun8e1 on Foreign Study 'TUDENTI: Earn e.tr.'ncome: set 
Travel Advice your own hoUrI. Apple 1. .... , . ... 

I. .)(pandlng Ita markellng and 
Fulbright. Marshall. Ind m. nagemont opportunltl • • In your 

CAMPUS ACTIVInEl 
Seeking a dynamic, enthuslutic 
profeaJonal to tiM a new position. 
The Coordln. tor ",II ~ the chief 
admfn.iatrator In charge of at! stu
dtnt activities 10 Includ. student 

government grouP', clubS. Ie

U ... ltl e. programs . st udent 
'-d.,. hlp acltvtU .. , and ext,a co
currk:ullr programs, ~uat have 1 4 

Bach.tor·. dogree w~h ",perf .... 

and l or educational training In 
college sludent partonnel or 
related work, Muter's deg, .. it 
prefer,ed. Mutt ha .... . commit
ment to a commuter community 
coIlogo lIudent popul.non and a 
pr oven a b ili t y t o wo rk 

collabofltlvl ly wlln .tuden1s, 
l acu lt y . co un. ellort , Id 
mlnl.t,_ • • and .... comm..,lty. 
SaI.ry ranaa $13.000-$18.800, F", 
lurtMt Information , contlC1 Dr. 
Oabble Floyd . Scan Community 
COI'-. 31 ... 35 ... 7531. 

-----------1 TlITIll WORK.· Wea vin g . Print __ , ........ , .. , phone number below. 
CALL Foun,,'n Fal l. Flah' Pet I.. kntalng .• plnnlng. y.m ••• nd equip- ,....... -
allyou'l,. 1 need •. 351-4051. 10-14 manto 33l1-li927; •• 

, f 
Phone ........... .. ............ .. .... : 

Tublngen Fellowships . re • . C.II35I· 0810. ev.nlngo. lor 

=
==========" . ppolntment. "'16 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

VIIIIREAL dIHU. ocrHnlng lor 
women, Emm. Goldml n Clinic. 
337-2 11 1, to l8 

PItlGNAIlCY acroentng and coun· 
I8Ilng, Emm. Goldm.n Clinic For 
W.....,. 337·2111. to l8 

_PlIIG by canlfled RoW Prac· 
tItIoner: Bodywork lor rareaalng 
chronlo ""., .... enhancing b. llnco 
and hum. n growth. CIII The CIea.r~ 
irIg. 337·50405. or 337·45118. lo.t3 

AlTOII",AnIRNINO consultant. 
Reduce chrontc tenMne.. .nd """"* _ In your body. Inlor· 
matioo1 ... Nable. ~ appointment. 
M.A.ilamman •• M.8. L.P.T .. M •. 
T. 381 . Il0l(10 10.9 

ATTINTION IKIUII P. rt· tlme 
l1udent HI.. reprnentative poIl 
tlOn available for 191JO.1981 IChool 
yeor, Job Inv_ promoting hillh 
quality Ikl and aun tr ip. on campus 
lor comrnlaaton plus frft travel, Call 
or wr ll. lor I n appilCalion. Summit 
Tr,.,.I, Inc,. Parked, Ptu •. Colum
bia. Mo. 65201 .1800)32S-04311 (out· 
aida Mo.). to8 

WAIITDI: CIe.nlng paroon. 2 mor· 
nlng. par _ . " .OO . n hou, . 337· 
5928. to5 

'UY"nER needed lor IWO om. 1I 
children. 5-7 p,m. Mond.y·Frld. y 
plu. some evenmgs and weekends. 
Unlver. 1ty Haigh". 337·5928, 8·5 

DISHWASHIRI needed . part.time 
,avenlng hou ... "'pply In parson to 
Doug Simpoon .Iter 4 p.m. The 
Ironman Inn, no phone caltl 
pie_. 9- IS 

Excellent 
Opportunities 

for 
Professional Growth: 

·Good locations 

·Excellent pey 

Bnd benefits 

.Contlnuing Education 

Benefits 

Challenge your skills 
with the ARMY 
NURSE CORPS. 
Call Sergeant 
Robert Hobbs, 515-
285-1426. Collect 

To apptv, IMd a current 'ltta • • 
placement credenllal •. • nd/ or 3 
telt •• of reference to: P"IOO,* 
Depl.. Eutern low. Community 
Collega OI."lct. 2804 eastlfn 
Ava .• D.venport. 10 ... 52603. 

AN lQUAL O~RTUIIITY 
INITITUTIOII 

.... on .. IONAL dog grooming
Puppies. kl • • n.. tropical flth . pet 
IUppJlea. 8ref1nornan Seed Stor •. 
1500 III ... von .. South. 338·850 1. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8·30 

IUIINII •• I WANTID: 
NumorDU. In_ or. with unllmlled 
lunds want to bUy or InYIS1 In your 
bu.ln.... All tyP.' and .'ze. 
n..-ed, Call Mr. Cr ..... 1011 Ira. 1-
800-2ss-e300. to3 

'LIIJ'1'" OY"Y CDI.LlRI
Formerly " Moldy SOle. ," We 
cultom m.... and repelr unctall. 
moccaaIn • • nd boola. AIIerftoona. 
Hall M.II. 

IIICNANT'" GLADI· Uno. u. ' 
hande,. "ed gllta . nd 1II1nga: wood 
prodUCII. lutonl. arnbrolderl • . 
pottery. Arter~ 

ICU .... __ In ""' HoI M.I . 
apacIaIlzlng In cullom dr_Ing 
and alt.ratlons , 04110 •• Ulng 
CUIlom· mad. _Ing. Call 338-
7188. w~~ .. ~urdly. 

UN_U.ITlMO-L_ 
prIoaa on _ .. _ . mkro-

record ..... T.V,' • • mlcrOWlYel. e6eC
tronlca. RIPAIRI. 337·81118. ... ATTINTION : Educ.to ra. 

Prof ..... nala. Managamon!. Ell· 
pandlng bu. In ... , pOlOntl.1 ~. ~~ 
"2.000 parly part· llma. WrI1t! lor 11 ...... ~_ ...... 
'ppoIntment. RoBot EnWprIaaa. .- -. 
Bo. 87. Wyomlng . Iowa523e2, .... 1 ___ .-_.-___ _ 

"_ .. , 

Name ............. ... ..... .. ...... .......... ... .... ........ ......... .. 

Address .............................................. ... ............ . City ...... .. ............. , ........ .. .. 

No. day to run .......... .. ... Column heading ........... .. .. Zip ............. .. . .. ...... ... ...... .. 

To figure COlt multiply the number Of words-Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). MInimum lid 10 worda. NO REFUNDS. 

1 ' 3 dip ......... . 35c:/worcI (13.51 min.) 
4 - 5.,. .......... 4Oc/word (14.00 min.) 
a.nd ____ IId .. nII wItII 

clllck Of IIIOMJ order, or ... 
In our oIIIcIe: 

• ' 10 dip ............ 1OcIword (11.00 min.) 
30 dip ............ 11.111 .... (11G.1O 1IIItL) 

TheDIIIr'-' 
111 COII1I'IIUIIIcdo CInttr 
corMI' of CDhgI a MecIIIon 

lowe City S2242 

To .. c_1IIed ICIINfIIHn: when In advertl"",ent c:ontllnl In error whl~h I. not lhe flun oIlhe 
adllertl_ . the liability 01 TIll DeIly. Iowen Ihall not .~ eupplylng I correction letter Ind I 
~orrecl Insertion for lhe "'_ occupied by the Incorrec1ltem, no1 Ihe ",Ilr. IidveftIHlMnt No 
responllb llity II "!I.umed lor mo~ lhan one Incorrect Ineertlon 01 any ~men1. A correction 
will be published In a lubaequenlluue providing IhaldYerlIHr rlpOrtltl1e error Of omIMiDn on the 
day Ihlllil occurs . 
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lJnseeded player upsets Gottfried in straight sets; 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Unseeded Eliot 

Teltscber, using his passing shots with 
killing effect, shocked Brian Gottfried, 
H, 6-2, 6-1, Tuesday to reach the 
quarterfinals of the U_S. Open Tennis 
ChampiOnships. 

The slightly-built, 21-year-old 
Californian, who quietly bas worked his 
way up to 18th place on the world 
rankings, was In total ~ntrol against 
the 13th seed, continually passing Gott
fried when be came to the net. 

Telt.scher, without a tournament 
victory this year and a flrsWound 
wipeout In the 1979 Open, registered 
two early breaks In the opening set and 
never gave Gottfried a chance to climb 
back, breaking him three times In the 
final set. 

"I don't think the heat bothered me," 
Gottfried said. "What bothered me was 
Eliot's passing shots. I felt good. I felt I 
was hitting the ball fine. He hits his lobs 
firm and hard, so even if you get to 

Making up ain't hard to do 
Detroit Tigert' outfielder AI Cowen., left, and Chicago While Sox pitcher Ed 
Farmer met at home pllteln Tiger Stadium Monday to .hake hand. and .ay 
he WI. lOrry. Cowen. aHec:ked Firmer while he wa. on the mound .erller thi. 

them, you're not hitting a volley you 
like." 

Teltscher, who won 8 tournament In 
Atlanta a little more than a week ago, 
bas not dropped a set In his last nine 
matches, including four in the Open. 

"I played as well as I'm going to 
play, II he said. "I served well and I 
volleyed well. II 

Also working quickly In stifling heat 
and humidity were John McEnroe and 
Ivan Lendi, both winning In straight 

sets to set up a quarterfinal duel. Andrea Jaeger, the marvelous 15-
McEnroe, the defending champion, year-old eighth seed, also moved Into 

routed Frenchman Pascal Portes, 6-2, the quarterfinals with a comfortable 6-
6-4, 6-2, after Lend! had crushed sev- 3, ~ victory over Renata Tornanova, 
enth seed Harold Solomon, winner of sweeping the last eight games. Jaeger 
the ATP Championship a week ago, 6-1, . has yet to drop a set and In three 
~, ~. matches has lost only 11 games. 

Incredibly, after winning the opening In the quarters, Jaeger will meet No. 
game of the match, Solomon lost the 14 seed IvaMB Madruga of Argentina, 
next 18 and as he summed up later, "I who rallied for a 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 victory 
didn't have any get up and go, so I got over Candy Reynolds. 
up and "ent." Completing the round of eight was 

Californian Barbara Hallqulat, a &.3, ~ 
6, 6-3 winner over Romania's Lacla. 
Romanov. Hallquist next meets Hana
Mandllkova, the conqueror Ii seea 
seed Martina Navratllova. 

For the second day In a row, COIIJ't. 
side temperature soared to 120 degreea 
and as one official remarked, "It IIIIJ 
be more but the thermometer doeru' 
register any higher." 

Still, neither winners nor losers • 
the conditions as a total excuse. 

Don.'t send flowers, 
just,that 1M jacket 

• ealOn In Chlclgo. Farmer prHlld charge. and a werrant wa. put out for 
Cowen.' arre.t. Th. truce wa. brought about when Farmer .ald he would 
drop the charge If Cowen. would shake hand. with him and apologize for the 
Incident. Cowen. apologized. Umpire Bill Kunkel loob on. 

When The Daily Iowan Sports Editor 
Heidi McNeil asked me to do a weekly 
intramural column, I was pretty ex
cited. • 

I believe my credentials in the 1M 
field make me a knowledgeable source 
for writing this column. I have 
managed a championship coed 1M 
team, the Carroll Hawkeyes, for three 
years; have been part of the 
Recreational Services Committee for 
three years and know the 1M and Rec 
Services personnel very weU. 

I dreamed about all the great and 
flowery things 1 might say' about my 
friends in the Rec Office and the 1M 
program that is enjoyed by more than 
6,000 students, faculty and staff each 
year. I thought I might elaborate in my 
first column about the 59 sports and 
events offered in men's, women's and 
coed divisions. I also considered dis
cussing the scope of 1M from the relax
ing aspect to the fierce competition of 
the AU·University Championship . 

HOWEVER, I'm not going to write 
about any of those things because I'm 
upset with the 1M program. I'm not go
ing to get an 1M manager's jacket. 

That's right. You bet. The 1M office 
will award all 1M managers a neat 
jacket if they enter thei r team in at 
least 60 percent of the events offered in 
their respective division. It's a black, 
lined, lightweight jacket with gold let
t~ring . Nice. 

Here I manage the All·University 
champs three straight years and I am 
twice named Outstanding Coed 
Manager and all I got was a dumpy T
shirt that shrunk every lime I washed 
it. I ended up using it as a painter's rag 
this summer. 

I 

Dan 
Pomeroy 

The minute I decide to get out of the 
management business, the 1M office 
goes big. Really makes me mad. 

WHEN I WAS in fifth grade, every 
class before us got to go to the Slate 
Capitol in Des Moines , but my class 
didn't get to go. To sour me more, 
every class after .us got to go. I c0n
tinued being ripped off. At my Senior 
Prom, the junior class decided not to 
have a banquet - just a dance. 

No free meal for this guy. And nOli 
no free jacket. I guess it's the story of 
my life. 

The 1M managers' meetings are set 
for Thursday in the Lettermen's 
Lounge of the Field House. Sorority 
and women's independent team 
managers meet at 4 p.m.; men's dorm 
at 4:30 p.m.; women'!t dorm and in· 
dependent at 5, p.m.; and men's in
dependent and professional and social 
fraternities at 5:30 p.m. 

THE 1M· PEOPLE will tell you all 
about the new bi-weekly newsletter to 
all 1M managers, the new events this 
year, band out the latest entry fonns 
and 1M booklets and explain rules and 
changes. The meeting is important to 
get your dorm floor, Greek house or in
dependent group off to a good start. 

It's also a great chance to meet !he 
1M staff and all the new graduate stu
dents who work with 1M sports. Go 
ahead and go. They'll probably tell you 
all about the damn jackets, too! 

Gophers to give 'run-and-shoot' style second try 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Fourth of nine articles previewing BIQ Ten 
football teams. 

"Smokey" Joe Salem wasn 't kidding 
when he promised wide-open football 
for Minnesota fans in his first year as 
head coach last season. But his "run
and·shoot" policy didn't work quite the 
way he had anticipated. 

"Last year I said we'd give you wide
open football," Salem said at the Big 
Ten Kickoff Luncheon in Chicago last 
month. "I didn't really mean that for 
both offense and defense, but it turned 
out that way. We led the conference in 
giving up yards. 

"You saw a learn able to move the 
football almost at will - and also give 

. up yards at will . We started out the 
season great, then collapsed at the end. 
I don't know what happened. I think we 
lost because we just didn't know how to 
win." 

THE GOPHERS were gaining aUen-

The Dally Iowan/Kathleen Dee 

MlnnetOta cOich Joe Salem 

lion around the conference early last 
year and were in contention for a bowl 
bid . They threatened to upset mighty 
Ohio State in their second game, losing 
21 -17 . They blasted hapless 
Northwestern, 38-8, before stunning 

Purdue, 31-14 . MiMesota even put a 
damper on Iowa 's homecoming 
festivities in pulling out a 24-7 victory 
over the Hawkeyes. 

But from that point, things went 
haywire. The Gophers hit the skids, ty
ing cellar.oweller Illinois and losing 
their last three games. Minnesota slip
ped to a 4-6-1 season mark and sixth· 
place finish in the Big Ten. . 

GRADUATION took its toU at all 
positions so Salem must view 1980 as a 
rebuilding yea r with 60 of the 88 
players freshmen and sophomores. 
Only 12 seniors return. 

"I don 't look forward to a year like 
that with the kind of schedule we got," 
Salem said. "The guy who made up the 
schedule had to be a genius. How could 
he have ever guessed who the top 
teams were going to be 15 years ago 
when the schedule was made?" 
~innesota must play powerhouses 

0~1O State and Purdue on the road and 
Will. play highly-regarded Southern 
Callfo.rDla and Michigan in Min. 
neapohs. 

The most pressing problem for 
Salem is replacing Mark Carlson at 
quarterback. 

"Our quarterback situation is horri
ble at this point," Salem said. "Not one 
player established himself during spr
ing drills. All the quarterbacks were 
stumbling around with no experience." 

Salem has five quarterbacks from 
which to choose - Bruce Olson , 
sophomore transfer from North 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

Dakota State; sophomore Greg Olson, 
a Minnesota baseball player last year; 
and three freshmen, Bill Swats, Bob 
Sudier and Tim Salem, the coach 's son. 

ANOTHER PROBLEM is replacing 
Paul Rogind . Rogind set records at 
Minnesota for total points scored, 
more extra points, most field goals and 
the longest field goal during his four
year stay. 

Duane Jurgens, a junior who handled 
kicking duties in spring practice, and 
rookie Jim Gallery will attempt to fill 
the void, Salem said . 

Senior Tom Smith should lake care 
of the punting department. 

Salem said his offensive strength Ues 
in his backs Marion Barber, Garry 
White and Glenn Lewis. Barber, learn 
captain, led the conference in r_ 

See Mlnnnota. page 13 
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ALEXANDRIA , 

Egypt and Israel 
resume the SUSIDend, 
autonomy talks and 
three-way summit 
states to settle 
ferences. 

The agreement was 
Middle East Envoy 
Dew from Israel to 
day to rescue the 
llltich Egypt susl>endlel 
as many 

It also gave a 
the administration of 
IS he campaigned 
Linowitz informed 
Prime Minister 
ment in separate 

In Washington, 
autonomy talks could 

. weeks" but officials 
dates or locations 

The agreement 
joint statement 
ters on behalf of 
Sadat and Begin 
meeting wi th the , 

"THE PARTIES 
the autonomy 
mutually agreed 
regarding the prepa 
timing of a 
statement said. 

White House 
between the 
lions would not be 
U.S. presidential 
ber . 

"It is hard to 
would be convenient 
before the election," 
declining to speak 

Sadat and Begin 
Carter in April 
because the 
stalled. 

. 

The statement affi 
commitment to 1978 
cords, the basis for 

Rive 
'yield 
t ~r Kevin KIne Come Sail With The 

University of Iowa 
Sailing Club 
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LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

IIICI M. ~1Ia 8trattlll 

I 
Staff Writers 

Johnson County 
• confiscated nearly 250 

iuana Tuesday after fOL 
Infonnational Meeting 

TONIGHT 

Physics Lecture Rm 1 
7:00 

Enjoy our: 
• 45 BOATS 

I 

-'0-
/ " I 

/'"~ 

• FREE LESSONS 
• GRFATPARTIES 
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\ 
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cords 

$12.50* 
Denim. $151 .. 

Reg. " 20.00 

Hours: 1().5:30 T, W. F. S; 

lG-9:00 M, TH 
BIUOUfiC 

We \.ViIl deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you decide if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our selVice is 
$8.75 including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester: 

4:7 General Chern. I 
4:8 General Chern. II 
4:13 Chern. I 
4:16 Chern Lab 
6E:1 A Econ. 
11:31 Western Clv. 
11:37 Art 
11:39 MusiC 
17:41 Nutrition 

22:MI Basic Math. 
22:M7 Quant. I 
22:58 Quant. II 
31:1 E1ern. Phsyc. 
34: I-I Sociology 
34:1-2 Sociology 
34:2-1 Sociology 
60: 1 Anatomy 
72:13 Physiology 
96:20 Health 

We're a little bit more ... but we deUver! 
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

arrested in a raid on a 
farmhouse , Sheriff Ga 

\ Wednesday . . 
Describing the bust 

largest marijuana sei 
Jears," Hughes said de 
lowa-grown mariju31 

I ~ges of "processing" 
Freshly-picked ma 

Juana being dried and 
baleS of marijuana L 

1 than $'/5,000 - were cc 
Wbat Hughes said " COt 
larger drug operation.' 

He said Johnson Cour 
, currently working 1 

authorities" on the cas
Irrests may be forthc( 
Hu~ identified tho 

the raid as Daniel Mic: 
I Of New Britton, COMe

'Schralfa, Jr., 21, of P 
and James Ayers Raffe 
Riverside, Ia .; all 
cbarpd with possessio. 
IUbsIance with Intent I 

Linda Carol ~ffert)l' 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiliiil 3 Riverside. was cbar@ 

. \ - of • controlled sut: 




